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Montreal ocean steamship
COMPANY

CANADIAN LINE.

Liverpool, LonjoMerry, Glasgow,
The flrat-eluHH, full-powered. Clyile-bylltSteam? 

ships of this lino trill he despatched every Satur
day as follows (carrying the Canadian and United 
States mails) :

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL.
Peruvian ................. I 2th June
Mostorian ................. 19th M
Prussian ................. 26th 41
Austrian ................ 3rd July

QUEBEC TO GLASGOW. 
Ottawa (on or about).... 19th June 
St. David “ •••• 1st July

Tlmtuph Passage Tickets, Return Tickets, and 
European Prepaid Passage Cvrtilicates issued at

CABIN.—Guelph to iverpoo $79.50 ami $89.50
BTEERAGE, do do 30.50.
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, o'\50. 
INTERMEDIATE, do 45.50,
Kl EERAGE. do ' do 20.50.

For every inlonnatiou apply to
VEO. A. OXNARD, 

Agent G. T.U .
• G «elpli, Jane* 3.1309 daw

rpAYLOR & MINTY,
BANKERS,

EXCHANGE AND STOCK BROKERS
Agents of the United States Lloyds, &c. 

OFFICE—Corner of James andKing-sts.,

HAMILTON, ONT.
Duncan Sherman & Co.’s Bills on Baring Bros. 

& Co., and the Union Bank, London, and on Ire
land and Germany.

Drafts in Gold or Currency on Duncan Sherman 
&Co., New Yor6.

Goldand Silver Coin and uncurrent Money 
bought and sold.

Interest allowed on cash deposits, 
l iberal advances made upon Consignments to 

the United States.
Collections receive the most prompt attention. 
Loans negotiated.

GEORGE TAYLOR,
Late Manager of the Bank of B.N. Am., Hamilton 

FRANCIS MINTY,
I.ntc of the Bauk of Montreal, Hamilton 

Hamilton, 14th June. dwly

THE MEDICAL HALL.

TICK

M SB
KILLER

USE
HARVEY’S 

TICK KILLER
FOB

SHEEP.

■piPEBIAL

Fire Insurance Company
OF 31 O 1ST 3D O.'KT.

(Established 1803.)

i HEAD OFFICES.—1 Old Broad Street,London 
Fall Mall, London.

GENERAL AGENCY FOR CANADA—24 St.S.a- 
| crament Street Montreal
! Subscribed and In veste dCapi tal an d Reserved 

Fund

4SI,905, OOO STERLING
Funds invested in Canada—$105,000

INSURANCE against loss by fire effected on the 
most favorable terms, ami losses paid with

out reference to the Board in London. Nc charge 
made for policies or endorsements.

RiyTovL Bros, General A gents,84 St. Sacramen 
Street. John Douswoiith, Inspector.

JOHN HI. BOND, Agent, Guelph.
Guelph, 14th Nov. dw.

RTROTTER
(Late Trotter & Graham.)

PREPARED BY

E. HARVEY & CO.,

X

DENTIST, - GUELPH.
OFFICE—Over E. Harvey & Co’s Drug Store, 

corner of Wyndham and Mm-donnell-sts. 
Ukferf.m e—A successful practice of iifteen

J X. B. -The public will please not expect the 
subscriber to compete for; advertise, or expose 
“Prize Dentistry, ns that is a menus of adver
tising condemned by all Dental Societies, and 
adopted by few, if any, llrst-class Dentists.

Guelph, 29th April. 186S. dw

FUNERALS
FUNERALS.

(Burning
SATURDAY EV’O, JULY 3,1869.

Town and County Items.
The young man Grite, who was so sev

erely injured at the oxcuraton, was 
brought home from C'opctown last night. 
He is in a low condition.

Among the Improvements going on at 
present in Arthur village are the erection 
of a fine Drill Shed for the accommoda
tion of the Volunteers, and a hall for the 
Orange body.

Money Market. — The report of the 
money market will be found on our 
fourth page as formerly. Mr. Jackson, 
broker, has returned and resumed busi
ness, having been a considerable gainer 
physically by bis trip to the South.

Canadian Bank of Commerce. — 
The attention of the stockholders in this 
institution is directed to the advertise
ment of this evening's issue, changing 
the appointment of the annual general 
meeting from Monday, the oth, to Tues
day, the 13th July:

The Case of Joseph Sternes.
The Rev. Mr. Fraser of Kincardine 

publishes the following letter in the 
Bruce Reporter in explanation as to how 
the villain Sternes came to Kincardine, 
and how recommended :

As Joseph Sternes was first introduced 
by mo to the people of Kincardine in the 
character of an evangelist, I deem it due 
to myself, now that matters have fallen 
out so lamentably, to state the circum
stances which led to my acquaintance 
with that individual.

On his arrival in this place he laid be
fore me a testimonial couched in terms 
expressive of very high esteem, by the 
Rev. Mr. Smith, of Galt, a gentleman on 
whoso statements I felt warranted to re
pose tho utmost reliance. Mr. Smith re
presented him as a person whose services 
had been of signal utility in connection 
with the work of revival in Galt"; and 
further stated that his object in coming 
west, on the solicitation and in company 
of a party from Bruce, was the salvation 
of men’s souls by the preaching of those 
glad tidings which he himself appeared, 
so far as man could judge, to believe, to 
relish, and to love.

I freely acknowledge that I was sen
sible of a slight misgiving—of a shade— 
when by dint of a question or two I dis
covered that Sterne's had led the life of 
a roving pedlar, and that he had tales of 
wild adventure, of camp and robberies 
and stilletos.

Not long after he had left this district 
he sent me a letter, at the suggestion of 
some persons in Galt applying for a cer-

The World Over.
Sir Francis Hi neks is expected to ar

rive in Quebec about the 18th inst.

Sir John and Lady Young have left 
for Montreal on their tour through the 
Provinces. ________

The Diocesan Synod of Halifax have 
resolved to unite with the Provincial 
Synod of Canada.

The pilgrimage of Mahometans to 
Mecca passed off this year without any 
outbreak of disease.

News from New Zealand via Mel
bourne represent the rebels as being 
very hard pressed by the Colonial forces.

It is alleged that it costs the Metho
dists ministers a million of dollars for 
moving expenses in going from one ap
pointment to another.

The Bell Ringers at Flora.—Our 
Flora correspondent writes us to say 
that the concert given there by the Alle- 
ghanians was very successful. The au
dience numbered about 500, and all ex-1
pressed themselves highly pleased with j tificatê of character and“of other qualifi-
the performance, although excellent as 
the vocal music was, they could have, 
wished for a little less of It, and a little 
more of the bells.

Thorough Bred Stock for the 
North Riding. — Mr. John McCullock, 
of Saugeen Township drove up last week 
a pure bred Galloway cow with' a fine 
heifer calf. The cow “ Annie Laurie ” 
was bred by Mr. Snell, of Chingaucousy, 
and has taken Provincial premiums. The 
calf is also pure bred, and with the cow 
was purchased by Mr. McCuUock, from 
Mr. Thcs. McCrae, of Guelph.

Ivnox Church Festival.—The turn 
out to the Festival on Friday night pro- j ment into 
ved one thing at least, namely that peo- | form, 
pie don’t easily get tired of strawberries.
The attendance was even larger than or. 
the previous night. The greater part of 
the fruit was supplied by Messrs. Martin, 
and while the festival lasted 460 quarts 
were consumed. The Band was present, 
and under Mr. Vale's leadership played 
some fine pieces, among them being one 
or two of the Bandmaster’s own compo
sing. There was also some vccal music, 
and a pleasant time generally. Finan
cially the, festival has been a success, 
about $300 having been realized for the 
building fund.

cations to assist him in obtaining license 
from tho Presbytery of Guelph as a regu
lar preacher of the Gospel .ft declined to 
give it, for the reason that I did not suffi
ciently know him, and that would I de
precate tho action which his friends ap
peared to contemplate, as cbeing at this 
stage of the matter at once precipitate 
and unwarranted. ^

As to the work at Tiverton, where his 
efforts had been chiefly applied, it was 
known to me and to others that a deep 
religious feeling had struck root in that 
congregation for at least a year before 
Sternes had appeared on the scene. His 
coming was only the occasion of its be
ing draw to the surface—of its dcvelope- 

definite complexion and

liie Tornado in Woodstock,
(From the Sentinel.)

During the forenoon of Sunday last
Mr. W. A. C. Eccles, formerly of 

Georgetown, was drowned near Fort 
Howard, Wisconsin, a jjiort time ago, in 

•Wn-wsToTthe d£'lndl«ted j coD»Mueace of tho upsetting of a boat in 
an aivroachingetorm About three in ! "L‘ch h? His body, as
the afternoon, low rolling thnnder was I wcl1 « that of his companion, was dis- 
heard in the north-west which gradually ; c3var0d some days afterwards, 
cprne nearer until 5 o’clock p.m., when

the atmosphere was exceedingly sultry,

Laying Corner Stone at Mount Forest.
—The corner stone of the New Connec
tion School was laid on Friday with ma-
sonic honors by the W M Rar. J A Mur- ,, J on its course snipping off
rayjmd the brethranofSt Albans Lodge, * hoards of the home. The
No. 200. The volunteers, Sons of Tern- - - - - - - -

the clouds presented a fearful commotion, 
the lightning flashed with awfùl gran
deur, and the loud peals of sharp, crack
ling thunder were deafening—electric 
fluid struck the house of Mr. John Budd, 
stripping off the shingles of the roof and 
made its escape by the tin eave conductor

; and Dr.u^jifjts.,

The Pacific Railway*
A TRIP THROUGH THE AMERICAN DE

SERT.
[By mistake only part of this letter 

was given yesterday. We give it entire 
to-day.]

Promontory Point, where the Union 
Pacific and Central Pacific Divisions of 
the great railway join, is neither citynor 
solitude, neither camp nor seitlement.lt it : 
bivouac without comfort, it is delay with
out rest. It is sun that scorches, and al
kali that blinds. It is vile wh'skey, vile 
cigars, petty gambling, and stale news
papers at 25 cents apiece. It would drive 
a morbid mind to suicide. It is thirty 
tents upon the Great Sahara, sais trees, 
sans water, sans comfort, sans every-

For hours we were in view of Great 
Salt Lake, now crossing arms of it upon 
trestle-work ; now skirting its northern 
bank, where thousands of acres are 
white with fine salt deposited by floods . 
and now miles away, but catching, thro’ 
breaks in the hills, glimpses of its deep 

A boy was brought before the Reeve of blue water*, nnd He mountain island
Stratford fast week for deetroying a M ".V1* /TLd ,n Î
robin', nest, and it was only by tho leal- and enjoy a delicious
cncy of the prosecutor that ho escaped bath^honld stop for a day m the vicinity
severe punishment. Another day upon the deceit. It Haems

to stretch out to the crack of doom. No
body can realize the great work this hss 
been until he takes the long ride of four 
or five days and nights through dreary 
wastes and unbroken solitudes. On this 
immediate portion of the road the alkali 
water would corrode boilers and soon de
stroy them. For a hundred miles, there
fore, water is carried in takes upon plat
form cars, for the locomotives. A supply 
will ultimately be brought from the 
Truckee River, thirty-three miles, thro” 
bored tamarack logs. Several stations 
are already famished in this way from 
springs six or eight miles distant. < On 
the Union Pacific, also, through the Bit
ter Creek country, water is carried thirty 
or forty miles upon trains, to overcome 
the same difficulty.

For the last night ( the fifth since leav
ing Omaha ) we go to bed in the sleep
ing car. At dark the air is sultry ; but 
we begin to ascend ; before midnight we 
call for blankets ; at daylight we wake 
among noble forests, and grand enow 
drifts, with Donner Lake, cool, blue, end 
sparkling, on our left. Adieu to the 
desert ! . Hail to the Sierras ! Were ever 
these pines, and spruces, and firs, so dark 
ly green before, or the mosses upon their 
trunks so brightly yellow, or the tum
bling waters of such foamy whiteness?' 
Were ever the rocks overhead so vaut and 
threatening, or the chasms below so deep 
to our straining eyes?

Over the summit we go, and down the 
western slope—through sixteen tunnels, 
through twenty miles of snow sheds. At 
the most exposed points, the roofs are 
Of four-inch planks, firmly bolted into

Bask Ball Match at Dundas.—The in
ternational base ball match here yester
day, between the Niagara Club of Buffalo 
and the Independent Club of Dundas, 
was won by the Niagara Club by thirty- 
six runs.

The Mercury says that the Quebec 
City Councillors do not confine their ex
hibitions of -'pugilism to the Council 
Chamber. One of their number fought 
with a butcher on the market place on 
Thursday. ________

A private letter from Paris says that 
ex-President Davis’ health is extremely 
delicate, and that should he recover 
sufficiently to do so, he will revisit 
Canada this summer, and spend the 
winter in Mississippi.

‘‘ Healing on its wings*,” say all who 
hive made use of Dr. Wistaria Balsam 
of Wild Cherry, and by such use been 
cured of coughs, colds, bronchitis, sore 
throat, influenza or consumption. The 
prudent will always keep this standard 
remedyjjy them.

„?«• u. .......................auas, urmy uv,™
wr.ter, consists of the foUowing named u TheT have worked»,well that 
articles t a nice little wife Bi ting on ,wein/milee more are to be add-

•j'VfK II

Destroyer m the cupbotrd ready for in- gj? aith the .now, which faiShelo 
stant use. Price 2d cents per bottle, bold ! duri K„ averige winter to the depth of 
by all medicine dealers. nearly twenty feet. A year ago io-da,

__ ♦♦♦ —- - ; there were eighteen feet of snow upon the
Another Snubbing. The Local Goa - : trac^ . hundreds of Chinamen with sho- 

ernment has received another snubbing \ vej8 were helping a enow-plow (three ■ 
in consequence of the assumption to & * tiuu-3 os high as a tall man. driven by 
certain extent of the pardoning power - < tec locomotives) to tight its slow way

, . „ , i ; i - --------------- — —, aviuBUbucn here never sweep the
, I pouring out ui-not hail-but large .,Qly has that power, or those whom she | ground clean as among the Alps. The 

l oassed iff verv creditvb'> and a very lrom (°.ur l.° 1 deputes, viz the Governor-General. He ,iret „„„„ falls, and a few sunny days
kavfns lwfa a, * lot..I a*Ma . FUNERALS EiantdavwM snent Tho plan oHhc 1 " circumferences, continued,, also shows that it is the law according to and freezing nights incrust it with ice.
til■.■■■ pro.... ' ' nunafac-l .uusual ivT vn and Country. Cnlflnialway. pleasant aay was spenv. i no pian o: me |,„ upwards of ten minutes, wnh Ire- the British North American Act. 1 iter snows meltimr V ein to elide and

therefrom-seven o„ toad».,.I to-rder out!., sheriesinotfc I building is en ingenious design and re- mPndou, noiae and fury. The branches ..._________ mb mon i. A Lli ™i 1 «.the™
I Ieimue.1-Moderate. Sects much credit on the architects, ,he trpea tl]ick „/ - -alkinir stick i rod down upon it. A nail win gaineras

n-M.BROXVNI.OW Mcisrs. Bodlcy and Henry lorobc. weîeent^W the falllîe Secw*of ice' The Toronto Tetymph says: There , large as a load of hay, then break Into
u,wv rnTtlL field. Ld oardenf r m west to has been a report in circulation for seve- tiny other ba.ls, each one of which grows

and the held, and gardens from west to d l0 which i,0WBVer, we do not and breaks In turn. They carry an in-

PIANOS.

, no. sou. ine vomniters, ro.so. um- . eMt 6aall imng for a second, like a ball 
peranco and school children, formed in of fir on the *oiDt 0, tile nghtning rod

WILLIAM BR0WNL0W Procc.s8‘°“ T?Uarelan, ! on the top of Mr. Joseph Robinson'?new
UNDERTAKER marched to the school eito. Tho proceed- j,ufid|ng. and ran down the rod tollCHOP. t "I* UNOTON HOTE,. ^ tb“ fe" ™ i ^ loMr John

o Douglasbtruft. ilo.isjiu rcar.-fMr F. w 6cLoo1 choir, and snverai sp ccnes were ,u a ltiW mmutes more, a most terrific I Young, correctly states that the Queen | \vtUanchee
SÎonc’HSu.ro,amirr.nitingthcFairtirouL.l. , delivered by the school superintendent, i rjn n„r lor™» i , *1.— .J__ *1-- I Avaiancues

The siibsoribi-ri 111imates that heis prepsredto , and clergymen of tho village. The whole

From $250 and Upwards !
•1 ' i •>! we 1 ’ ■ ■ fiw in ..stork. Wc would invite 1 
:i< «-• :iiu« u iri.ii ««•’-.« to call at our Ware-rooms, !

EAST MARKET SQUARE, i
•*» ; 1 xauLhiif : t y of tone, as will as ternis and ! 
; t i s. A Mr"' v-ii.guarantee gixun lor live years. 1

CABINET ORGANS. 1

Dec. 20,1863
Ü VMM Kir l) li INKS™ Centre Riding Agricl 

CTETY. — A meeting oi the
.'l.TCBAL 80- : east ol the town, and near,y confined to ; J} ^“^^mnre- to ! mdibfe depth of bank in,’o tîe deej.-nar-
le Directois of i tho width of the town, were comple.ely . _ 7 J * ., P .• ; row valleys. Economically, the sheds

Vo m .mit! iovi'.ci lovers oi music t-t test our i 
i .i iiiii st' el <>;itiu-t Organs with Vox Il’iniana : 
• F Ti uirx-lu. We are c onstantly inaiiul'actur-, 

l.g tli' .- i suj'erl) instnuiiuut.s, as the demand tor j

'ClT *t« • -• Ware-ro mis. East Market .
.■mi—sigti vl -.ne Mammoth Mclwlcon.'

^ - r T -Mi ltoD, wood & CO. |

* 111 il E Q U CE N • S 11 O T E L,

V3st Market Squaro, Cuolph.

J. MILLER, Proprietor.
:*NIITr51 "Ill-t ';i..VSSiIOTIbI Ihk rv-ri-r!y:

Cigars always oi 
LUNCH V- 

tlirye p. m.
DENI S. DUN VAN.

A

T

Particular attention is paid 
to the Table,

h v. rllaVvtvs oe funiish*:-.! with all the deii !
id .•K.l'lh.’ Si'll Si'll. .

V .. RST-CLASS MMl'I.K ROOMS FOR COM 1 
MLIIKKYL TUAVKLLÉU.S, avitii

LIVERY STABLE

l» ii.:. iio.irs.i, iioeu and ! and PUkington ' had subscribed in the tho windward sides of Knox, Erskiue,, ^ House of Lorfs.^th ; ^ .

I aggregate $578.10. It was moved and and Chalmers Churches were totally ^ ma 8tftte carne hither through a some of the boards are being removed tor 
, carried that the «"'entre Riding Show be demolished. Tho iown Hall suffered se- ,,/and not through an Ottawa chan, the summer. They should all bekn-ck-

■ ____________________  ' held this year at h lor A on W ednesdny, ; vc-rejy, and hardly a dwelling house In a®d we gWe it for wSt it is worth. ' ed off evety spring. ,
I Rlth October. The 1 ice Président, H. the'town escaped the ravages of the nei, anu wc give lor wiiae dawn down—mountains on oi»

Undertakers !
.SSaiSSSs' sssssitseseys ESSTSSSS

, SEE”” --I L-ST ash Found.—The Mount Forest . of i to by tue storm. expected the charge of larceny will The .evergreens are interspersed with
says, we nmo teti to state last | - —1--------  break down : if so, another information , white dogwoi c. ilowers a. large a. the

week that a man name James Hooey,, i up (ji RLPll I’OLK E COllfT. has been put In on the Hamilton case, palm of une'» hand ; white strawberry
I who lives on the 3rd u ucession, Town-, ------ _ which will be proceeded with. If that j blossoms, blue.larkspurs, blue and white
ship of Garrick, had been missing, for ; UifoieT. W. Saunders,-Esq., Fo’mc Magistrate faijg t^ere Bre B\x informations for mis- I lupines, and the curling,blood-red leave»

I some days. He left bis l.omo on Tfaurs- j cAT, ,.,)AY znl—llwih HiM some time demeanour in unlawfully, fraudulently. . <>f the low, conical enow cactus.

MITCHELL & TOVELL
SIGN OF THE IIÙARSE.)

lavvi gl.. -.ight Mr. Natlnui Tov«R’s Uc.n 
Ki-st s, tV., xvhoi • !>y .-:ri«-i uttentioii to Lu 
i*-*5s t■ • g;iiu a sin:-.- oi ji ii-!: • pinrotin^i-, \ 
vili h.ax v

U tun ASHStii l HI lb NT of C'OIT.NV 
aly ays on hand.

Fniiira. nriiislv 1 iff required. Cn ry.cn t- 
j-.yik •ii'iu! as ii-u.al. Bqfit '.si n, a fwv d««o:> 
[tiortii of I’.i.-t « .,li •t-. .ii»*l next D. Guiliviu’s Law 
OlU'-o Dougla - -S tie et, sign of the Hearse.

1 JOHN MITCHELL NATIIAK TOVFiaL, Ji

Guelph Dei’tiralier 1 dwly

Atr.'tv’K"! 1 
ill Herman- 
fiuelpli Mi

Hotel to inert, the i 
asveil as trausiyht e

PRIVATE RESIDENCE FOR SALE

iu>tln; West End of the.

JAiMBKIt YARD.
Ujp'.r Wvinlhaii.-st, Guelph. - ;

OLD FACE IX THE OLD PLACE. !
The snlvseriKr hogs to inform the publie that 

he iinseommeiH-i’d tile ldmljer Imsiness in the old 
stand oc.-upit-l b> GOWDY & STEWART,

Opposite the Alma Block, Gueloh

Wh-.rc all kinds of Lumber wi be kept constantly 
: oh hand. Bills cut to rder on short notice;

Also, Water Lime and Calsine Plaster, 
and Flour and Feed

intone COTTAGE, dry & hôdilthy ' O all kinds cheap for f.ash as usual. By strict
v . attent ion to business, he trusts to share a part of

Containing fight- rooms, with Stable and Driving j public patronage. ■
House, all in good condition. Pleasantlysituatc-l : ... FRANCIS SM ALL.
jn a rcspcctalle locality. A large garden planted Guelph, Apri u, 1809. d-.vlv
with ihdiee tin it trees, ami plenty of excellent ! _ _ .--------------------------------------------- -— -------
priiijj ajhU-.iL water. Term, of payment, easy, j T71 DU CAT IONAL.

, SaTt anav, 3rd.—llviiJt Hill some time demeanour in unlawfully, frauJulently.,
, day the ltlth ot June to go to air. &a- broke .lx panesof glass in a window and knowingly, and by false pretenses The woods open into the broader fields 
vage 8 on some business, but never nr- M y, Kelly’s house, rtnd fearing tho 1 obtaining various sums of money with „f the foot hills. Tall pines and fire give 
rived Jhere He was l«t seen on the , cons uenccs 0'f hiB mai’ido„, act took intent to defraud. j way to spreading live oaks with glossy
gravel road between Mernersv^lle and i hjmsHfojI Yesterday, however, the I   ! leaves, \V„ pass mining towns, scatter-
ltnnbars Comers.jnd eppsared by Us ch(ef came across him, nnd : The Irish Choicii Rill.—Our cable i ed farm-houses, and grazing horse»,

i Kot^returninff^honieeIon ’'t^atnrdav’his 1 arrestod him. This morning he was fin; . news yesterdayjnformed us that the Dish j sheep, and spotted cattle. Thicker and

TOWN OF GUELPH.
•i minutes- walk of the Post 
i of a substantially built |

vvo.n. .. ‘ ' V arrest jd him. This morning he was fin- news yesterday informed us mat me insu , sheep, and spotted cattle. lliicKer anaNot returning home on ,halu’d»y ' ™o pric”of the g™ss and costs,or 20 i Chnrch Bill is gradaallv passingthrough taller grows the grass, but always dull 
friends became unessy and ' ommenced i days than cash at his I the Committeeof the Whole in the House ' ,nd Med ; for the vivid green of the
making a search for him A large nuin- « wmt „ 1 „f Lords without the adoption, thus far, I East is never seen in this dry cllmate.-
ber of men volunteer,. ! assistance on 1 of any amendment which materially af- i Late in the season the landscape is straw-
Mondajr, and the woods along the road , ----------—♦«------------ feels the fundamental principles of the | colored.
he wt.s supposed to go to reach Air. ba- j. jjore j)AMAGE BY Tus Flood. — Water- measure. The first fourteen clauses were Now we are fairly in the valley,among 
va.Ze a residence, were thoroughly ex a-1 loQ ha8 suflcred heavily by the rains of ; agreed to withou* amendmeut, except gardens blooming with rose and clean- 
mineu but no trace of him could be found.. g(lturday ftn(1 Sunday last. The Chronicle that the time when the church property der, clusters of ripe currants, cherries, 
The search was continued throughout g that tLc u]arge miu dam at the Ger- shall lie put into the hands of Commis- aud nectarines ; luxuriant figtrees ; vine- 
tbe week, but without success. On Sun- man Mi|lg gave way on Sunday morning missioned was changed from Jan 1st. yards of thirty and forty acres ; flapping 
day morning last eleven days after he , ftfl dj(] also tbat of Mr Weber, at Straus- 1871, to Jan. 1st. 1872. The Bishop of 'windmills for pumping water from the 
had disappeared, his urotber-in.Iaw found b Qu these waters reaching Doon Peterborough offered an amendment to wells ; low dwellings with deep porticos,
a travelling-bag and walking-etick at the , at(J8t possible difficulties were ex- the effect that all compensation be paid half bidden by vines and shading trees ;
door of Honey s house, and on following ; A,d iu%rcventing that dam from I without deduction for income tax, which -•• ’ --------------  ------------v ""

tue woo™ i qq Sun(iay rain came down | was carried by a vote of 95 to 50. Ait up came upon Hooey|iyingin vuv wv.v .a , u
].0J*L.JSZy :^eak- !? ^ anti ail day and in tho evening a shower even ! number of other clauses were agreed to and other fields in which the oata have 

uJr'hnU i heavier than the ore on Saturday came ; without a division. Lord Carnarvon s 
everything. The ! amendment fixing the commutation ot
--------- • life interests at fourteen years’ purchase

was adopted. ____________

One-lialf of the pim-lmse money may remain ou 
mortgage. Apply to the proprietor—

J. E. WURSFOLD,
May 19. <l3m w4t tinikland’s Survey

BILLIARDS
GREAT EXCITEMENT.'

Hilliard Hall Refitted 
New Style Tables

Exhibition Twice a Week

AT O’CONNOR’S BILLIARD HALL
Guelph 2.trd February dol

M R S. W M . BUDD,
Organistofthe Congre-gationa Church

no ïaÛacïôry0 account ofwhere" he*had j tesviér than tho one on Saturday 
been or why he acted in the way he .did. down and filled up .
Dr. Murphy of Mernersville was called : «mam running through Waterloo ov.r- 
in, under whoee care Hooey now Is. Us bank, everywhere. Thc Erb-

’ . ville dura broke on Monday morning and
when that arrived tho water rose still

Lord Derby’s Leadership-. — • higher, it was only with the greatest
I Lord Derby’s last effort ht leader- ' iabor and care that the Waterloo dam was 
i ship of the Lords has proved a failure, i kept from breaking.” On Alder Creek 
! The majority of 33 against him, and j the dam of Bricker's grist mill was car- 

Begs to inform her Pupils and friends thathei for the second reading of the Irish ! ried away, and the pent up waters sweep-
3« hool rc-opcned on MONDAY', 4th JANUARY, -..................................... • • - - - •
1869. ahe will also lie pre]>ared to give Piivaie 
Lessons on the Organ, Piano and Melodcou.—
Residence : Norfolk Street, Guelph.

December 30. dolv

fields nearly a mile long, in which the 
silvery barley is up to a man’s waist ;

Shooting at an OvKRSKKR.-The Orange- 
ville Sun says : -On Sunday, while Mr. 
T. Reid was superintending some re
pairs on the Prince of Wales Road, mid
way between Orangeville and Camilla, 
he was fired at by a travelling agent, 
named J. H'Hanns. It appears that Mr. 

and1 Reid solicited a small sum from Mr. 
Hanns for the benefit of the work, but

Church bill, might tempt him to ex- ! ing down from there carrieda^ay In their 
claim that in politics the days of chiv- j headlong course the dam of the saw and
alrv are eonp. No lontrer a maioritv 1 flax mills of Messrs. Shantz & Man-1..................— --------

! to follow the reckless Rupert The helm, the dam of Mr. Richardt’s saw ; the request was refused with rudeness by 
OARDING ANDl>Aï SCHOOL FOR sentiment of prudence has triumphed mil1 and tho dam of Watson & Adsett’s the Utter, which was answered with cor-

iL. cpntimpnt nf nrirlp No doubt i woollen factory at New Dundee. A brick ; responding discourtesy by the former, 
over the sentiment ot pride. >o doubt knn> some bams 4c., near this were also Upon this Mr. Hanns drew a revolver,

T><
£> YOUNG LADIES
CHURCH-ST. - - - GUELPH

QUTHR1E, WATT & CUTTEN,

Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law,
Solicitors in Chancery, &c.,

GUELPH, Ontario

MISS WIOHTMAN bo\gs to announce that he 
school will re-open on the 5th of April.

I Guelph, 27th March, 1S69 do

MONEY TO LEND.
The undersigned are requested to obtain Farm 

I Securities for several thousand dollars, to be len 
i at moderate interest-
! LEMON fc PETERSON. .

w. È.cprTE» h , B-aiyiatersi Solicitors', «to
awti ' Guelph Dec. 9th, 1868 . dwU
. J 6. i .<• - ' ' ...... ..

the Lords care much for the Church 
in Ireland, but, on the whole, they 
care more for the Peers in England. 
They put aside Lord Derby and follow
ed Lord Salisbury. The truth is, 
Lord Derby has wantonly flung away, 
or worn out the controlling influence 
he has so long exercised.- 

The prairies of northern Texas have 
been literally covered with strawberries 

1 this season.

carried away, trees torn up and a clean 
sweep made of everthing moveable. So 
complete is the wreck at Shantz’e mills 
that they do not intend to rebuild. The 
loss to Messrs. Watson & Absett is also 
very heavy, but we hope that the Town
ship Council and people in the section 
will see them through their difficulty, 
and aid them in putting in a new dam. 
Mr. Mathew Gray’s dam at Huston 
was also carried away by the-freshet.

f

and accompanying the action with a 
threat, fired at Mr. Reid. It is not known 
whether he intended to scare the over
seer, or shoot him, but the use of fire
arms on so slight a provocation should 
not be tolerated. Mr. Hanna was fol
lowed to Orangeville, where a warrant 
was procured for hie arrest, but the mat
ter was compromised, and he was allow
ed to depart without suffering the juat 
consiliences of bin rashness.

been cut and raked into winrows We- 
glide across the broad American river, 
and over half a mile of trestle-work ; 
through the spreading suburbs of Sacra
mento : along the levee, the river on 
one side, and a slough, with half-sub
merged roofs and timbers, wrecks from 
the flood of Sixty-two on the other ; and 
the Central Pacific machine and repair 
shops, round-houses, and car sheds ; throf ■ 
the Chinese quarter—and here we are at 
tide water from the Pacific, with a steam
er on the river, and a train of (Vallejo)» 
care on the opposite bank,waiting to take* 
us to San Francisco. Five hours ago we 
were among snowbanks ; here the mer
cury stands at 90 ° in the shade. It is a. 
forenoon’s journey from winter to sum
mer, and only a twenty hours’ ride from 
the heart of the desert to the heart of our 
western metropolis.—Correspondence of, 
N. Y. Tribune,

The corner stone of St. Thomas C 
Hamilton, was laid on Thu 
Masonic ceremonies. Mr. 1 
venson, M W Grand 
sented by the Rector, Rçv. ! 
with the silver trowel.

/ „
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PARTY PROCESSIONS.
The British Government has evi

dently a lively recollection of the mis
chiefs resulting from party processions 
in former years in Ireland, for we are 
informed that the Home Secretary, 
Mr. Bruce, informed the House a 
few nights ago that the law against 
euch demonstrations would be rigidly 
enforced. It is a wise resolve. Par
ty processions have never been known 
to do any good, and are the cause be
yond question or debate of the pro
duction of a vast amount of evil. Be
sides they are so simple—by which is 
meant foolish—in their nature and in 
the attendant circumstances that they 
seem more befitting children than 
men> or heathenism than civilization. 
It is easy enough understanding why 
Indians should dress up in grotesque 
costumes and make horrible noises 
with "811 sorts of absurd instruments, 
but the philosophic mind will have 
some trouble in endeavouring to. ac
count for the delight which educated, 
thinking and apparently sensible men 
can discover in participating in the 
annual processions, while above their 
heads flutters a flag, the particular 
colour of which is an index of the 
creed of those by whom it is borne. 
The device too, is far from as noble 
as that which was emblazoned on the 
banner carried by the youth who passf 
ed through the Alpine village while 
the shades of night were falling fast, 
for there is nothing of an “ Excelsior ’ 
character about it. Bitter feelings, 
not nobler aims are engendered by 
party displays no matter who the par
ty is that makes them. Before the 
Act against these processions came 
into force there was scarcely a seven
teenth of March, or a twelfth of July 
that did not witness the commission Of 
murder in Ireland.

On the former anniversary the Rib
bon Men were the challengers, and 
on the latter the Orangemen ; and 
indeed it was to prevent a recurrence 
of the slaugh ter which took place on 
the famous debatable ground called 
‘‘Dolly’s Brae,” in 1849, when the 
homeward march of eighteen lodges 
of the Sons of William was interrupt
ed by a body of Cathulics fully as 
numerous,, that the hill was framed. 
It was high time,, for such patties 
were by no means honorable. Even 
many who took part in them seemed 
to think so, and those who lost a son 
or a husband, said as little about it' 
as possible. How many were killed 
was probably never definitely ascer
tained, but there were more than 
enough to make party processions 
stink in the nostrils of all serious 
men. The feeling this year will, no 
doubt, be intense, on account of the 
Irish Church Bill, and it is prudent 
to let it be known beforehand that the 
peace must be kept. Our lines have 
fallen in more pleasant places, and all 
true friends of Ireland will hope for 
the coming of the time when the same 
liberal ana charitable spirit shall per
vade her people at home that takes 
possession of them after a residence 
in Canada, Most of them indeed 
“ change their minds” on this point 
as well a’ ‘their skies, when they 
have come beyond the seas.’’ Happy 
are we in this respect, that a man 
may be of what religion he likes and 
there will be nobody inclined to crack 
his skull on account of the views he 
entertains.

Base Ball Tournament.,
When it had become known tht t Say

ers had successfully resisted the muscles 
of knotted iron, and the ponderous fiats 
which Heenan took over to England to 
thrash him withal, every Englishman 
felt wonderfully like licking somebody. 
So when privr ,e telegrams made known 
the fact on Friday night that the (■' uelph 
Maple Leaf B. B. Club had defeated the 
“YoungCanadians ” of Woodatn . who 
had worsted them on .o former occa
sions, every person in town became more 
or less enthu - ic on the subject of base 
ball, and soma were actually so full of 
ardour as to go out on the fair ground 
for the purpose, as they said, of “ having 
snatch.” Well, the fact is Giuelph felt 
rather proud of the First Nine, and of 
their feat, which was performed without 
one of the most efficient members of the 
Club. To be sure there was a good man 
in his place, but Stevenson is reckoned 
an almost peerless first Li.se. They were 
confident that with fair play they could 
beat the Champions, and the circum
stances of the Tournament being different 
from those attending a match for the 
ball they have got fair play and beaten 
their old opponents right heartily—beat
en them about twice as much as they 
were beaten in both the games in which 
Victory perched on the flag of Wood
stock. '.’he score stood .37 and 38—ma
jority /or (iuelph 19. When champions 
are beaten ,the conquerors assume their 
place, it is presumed, so that the Guelph 
Maple Leal B. B. Club are the cham
pions (fc/acto of Canada now, although 
they have not the silver ball in their 
possession. We do not see that their de
feat by Ingersoll, even if that misfor
tune should happen (which we think 
most improbable) would lose them the 
honour. For you see there was a splendid 
racer defefeated once on the last day of 
the races by fresh horses being continu
ally pitted against him. The “ Victorias” 
of Ingersol are good; no doubt about 
that; they are bricks; but we are in expec- 

i tation of the news that the Guelph men 
have shown them that they are bricklay- 
ers. The following is a report of the 
other games played: on Wednesday, 
the Frontiers- of St. Catharines played 
the Tigers of London. ? the second prize. 
The Frontiers won by 51 runs. On 
Thursday, the Frontiers were pitted 
against the Atlantics ot Woodstock. The 
latter won the second prize, $50'; score, 
Atlantics 41, Frontiers 22. The Erie (St 
Thomas) Club played the Tigers of Lon
don for third prize : score, Erie 48, 
Tigers, 7.

We have been unable to obtain and re
port of the match to day.

BY TELEGRAPH
BY ATLANTIC CABLB.

Despatches to the Evening Mercury

CREAT BRITAIN
Another Outbreak in Spain.

London, July ând.-Carlisfc risings are 
reported in Spain. In Vittoria the 
streets were filled with a revolutionary 
mob, armed with scythes and revolvers 
and shouting for Carlos and Cabrera. 
They murdered the Alcade aud wound
ed 30 citizens, many of them mortally. 
Similar risings are also reported in Car- 
thagena and Valencia.

Dublin, July 2.—A severe riot occur
red in Portadown to-day, arising out of 
an Orange demonstration. The police 
fired upon the rioters, killing one man 
and wounding another.

London, July 2.--The Times this morn
ing in reviewing the revenue returns 
sees no reason for disquietude on account 
of the relations between Great Britain 
and foreign countries. The moet import
ant matters to business men are the state 
of relations with America on the Alabama 
question, and the present condition of 
France. The Alabama difficulty is not 
more threatening now than it was a year 
or two since. Mr. Johnson’s negotiations 
were not entirely futile ; they have de
monstrated England’s willingness to 
make reasonable concessions. Hence
forth it will be impossible to extract a 
grievance [from her acts or demeanor. 
The Americans feel this, and at present 
have no desire to push the question in a 
hostile manner.

The House of Lords to-night condemn
ed the consideration t>f the Irish Church 
Bill in Committee. Clauses 25 and 26 
were agreed to. The Marquis of Salis
bury moved to strike out clause 27, 
which requires that payment be made 
for the retention of ecclesiastical resources 
by churches.

The Duke of Cleveland moved an 
amendment authorizing grants to Ca
tholics and Prasbyterians. After a long 
debate the House divided, and the amend
ment was lost by a vote ot 113 to 146.

It is rumoured that the Ecumenical 
Council of Rome is to be postponed for a

FROM FRANCE.
Brest, July 2.—Communication with 

the steamship Great Eestcrn through the 
cable was restored at noon to-day. Des
patches received from her explain the 
suspension of communication as follows. 
A fault was discovered in the cable on 
Wednesday, and the Great Eastern was 
obliged to stop, locate and remove it. A 
heavy gale prevailed and in order to 
avoid the probability of a serious accident 
to the cable, it was decided to cut and 
buoy it, which was successfully done. 
The weather to-day having become fine, 
the cable was recovered, the fault re
moved and the work of paying out re
commenced. All well on board at noon 
to-day. The Great Eastern was in lat. 
47, deg. 55 sec. long, 30 dég.

American Despatches
Shock of an Earthquake.
St. Louis, July 2nd. — Quite a sharp 

shock of an earthquake was felt here be
tween one and two o’clock yesterday 
morning. The windows and ciockery 
rattled, and in some instances furniture 
moved, but no damage is reported. The 
wave travelled north and south, and 
lasted from five to ten seconds. The 
shock was felt within a circuit of thirty 
miles of here, and at Cairo quite severely.

The Peabody Southern Fund.
New York, July 3rd.—At a meeting of 

the Trustees of the Peabody Southern 
Educational Fund, in Newport,on Thurs
day last, a letter was read from Mr. Pea
body donating an additional million of 
dollars for educational purposes in the 
Southern States.

A special to the Times from Washing
ton says ; Concerning the rigid enforce
ment of the neutrality laws ot which we 
had such a recent illustration it may be 
stated that the action meets .with the 
hearty approval of Mr. Sutimer, and 
that on this question he is in full accord 
with the President and Secretary of 
State. Cuban belligerency in the pre 
sent situation of affairs on that Island is 
a humbug, and the country must look 
to see ihe action of this (government to 
wards Cuba controlled by the attitude of 
our relations towards England in the 
Alabama question.

Cuban Expedition.
Erie, Pa., July 2nd.—A Cuban expedi

tion of 500 men arrived here this after
noon and evening from Philadelphia. 
They will cross over to Canada to-mor- 
r- w morning, and will embark on a 
vessel clearing from a Canadian port.

$eur

PASTURE TO LET]—"Apply to..........
June23. dtf DENIS COFFEE.

J^PECIAL ATTENTION.
The highest market prive paid for Wool, Hides, 

Sheepskins, Cnlfskins'uiul Wool Pickings, at No. 
4 Day's Old Block, Gordon Street.

July-3. •dtitwljf I). MOULTON.

SEAMSTRESSES WANTED.-Want-
j K? cd by the undersigned, a number of 89am- 
| stresses to sew Carpets, &e.. at O’Neil's'Hotel. 
I Apply at once. Jnly 2 dit WM. llOOKLEtiS

S'JTOItE AT ELOK V TO LET.-

. Tube let, with immediate possession, a small 
. store, being part of the stone block opposite 
| Biggar’s Hotel, and adjoining the grain market, 
j Apply to Mr R. MITCHELL, or at the Oi<s, n% n,

Elora, June 19. dlm-S&W

! PI(j:S LOST.
Strayed from Mr Alex. Crichton's premises. 

Market Square, Guelph, about three weeks ago, 
j ten pigs, ail about a year old. Four of them arc 
■ harrows, and six are sows. Any person giving 
information*of them to the sub. eribers will be 
properly rewarded.

A. CT.ICHTON. 
JuitcSD dw.tf HUGH HOGG.

UEWING GIRL WANTED.—Wantid
i J at Nelson’s Store, Rock wood, a Tailuress.— 
She must be able to work the Sewing Machine 
Apply personally to JNO. NELSON,Storcke per, 
Rockwood. July 2 <12t

S'STRAWBERRIES.

Russia and the Pode—The! O* U ^ ^
Russian Government has at length lOLlClWDôrriôS. 
granted the request of the Pope, that ! 
the Catholic-bishops in its Dominion ' 
might be permitted to attend the forth
coming (Ecumenical Council. This 
is the occasion of some discussion in 
Russia. It is thought that in order 
to procure this favour the Pope must 
in his turn have granted some
thing, and one suggestion is that he 

-probably agreed to address an en- 
*eal to the Polish clergy, warning 

*lpt to encourage the rebellious 
*s of the j>eoplè, aud warmly 
| the existing Government,

A large quantity of as fine Strawberries as has 
ever been .seen ip Guelph

FOB SALE AT the DOMINION STORE
Upper WyYidliam Street.

Guelph. 3rd July. MRS. ROBINSON.

BISCOE A OLIVER,

BARRISTERS, Attomeys-at-Law, Solicitors 
in Chancery and Insolvency, Notar ies Pub

lic, Conveyancers, &e. Office-Comer of Wyud- 
haui and Quebec Streets, Guelphi N.B.—Money 
tv lend. '

rjlOWN OF GUELPH.

Sealed Tendcis will be received at this Office, up 
to 3 o'clock, p.ui., on TUESDAY, 13th IN8T., for 
the Erection of v '

Stone Work required in the 
new K ramona Bridge.

Plans and Specifications can be seen, and furth
er information obtained at this office. The Coun
cil do not bind themselves to accept the lowest 
tender unless otherwise satisfactory,

JOHN HARVEY, Town Clèrk, 
ToVn Clerk’s Office, July 2,1809. dtd

JNSOLVENT ACT OF 1864.

In the matter of James Hodoekt, of the Town of 
Guelph, an Insolvent

The Creditors of the Insolvent are notified to 
meet at the office of the undersigned, in the Town 
of Guelph, on TUESDAY, the 13th JULY, at the 
hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon,'for the public 
examination of the Insolvent, and for the order
ing of the affairs of tire estate generally.

Guelph, July 2.
E. NEWTON, Official Assignee.

ldlw

ENGLISH

nubs for my:
• RECEIVED

At DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market.

Young Ladles’ Journal 
Sunday at Home 

Popular Educator 
Leisure Hour 

London Journal
Guelph, 3rd July. dw

rpHE RIGHT PLACE.
The right place to find the Largest, Newest and 

most Fashionable Stork of Ladies’ aud Gents’
Boots and Shoes, is at

JOHN McNEIL’S,

THE RIGHT PLACE to find the best
value for your HEADY MONEY in Boys’. 

Youths’, Mioses' and Children’s Boole and 
Shoes, French, American, or Home manufac
ture, is at

JOHN McNEIL’S.

THE RIQHT place to find a nice
hand-sewed («alter or Balmoral fur 

Gents, all Home manufacture, is at
JOHN McNEIL’S.

THE RIGHT PLACE to FIND RAY-
MOND’S CELEBRAT! !» SEWING MA

CHINES for sale, (prices sftmi as at the factory),

JOHN McNEIL’S Agency, 
Montreal Boot aud Shoe Store, Guelph, Ont. 

June 23 dw

HE CANADIAN BANK OF COM
MERCE.T

DIVIDEND No. 4.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Four 

percent., upon the paid-up capital stock of this 
Institution lias been declared for the current half 
year ; anil that the same will bp payable at tlic 
Bank aud its Branches on and after FRIDAY the 
second day of July next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from thelOth 
to the 30th days of June next to both days indu-

POSTPONEMENT,
The amendment to the Charter of the Bank, re

cent!: sanctioned by Parliament, changes the day 
for holding the Annual General Meeting from the 
first ^Monday to the SECOND TUESDAY IN

Stockholders will therefore please note that 
............ rill be held on TUKSD/the meeting this war w........... .

the THIRTEENTH PROXIMO.
DAY.

By order of the Board,
R J. DALLAS, Cashier. 

Toronto, ‘J.'lrd June, 1 $09. c <yi

LIBRARY of FICTION
x COMPRISING

Cooper's Novels 
Dickens' Novels 
Disraeli’s Novels 
Ainsworth’s Novels 
Grant’s Novels 
Thackeray's Novels 
Dumas' Novels 
Beynold's Novels 
Miss Braddon's Novels 
Bulwer’s Novels 
Scott’s Novels 
Tales of the Borders 

dec. &e. &c,
-A.T

THORNTON’S
New Cheap Bookstore, Wyndham-st. 

Ouelpli, gOthiJune. dw

JACKSON>EXCH ANGE OFFICE,
Opposite the Market House. *

CHEAPFARES
To Travellers Going South 

South or West in the 
United States. ,

The undersigned is authorized to sell TICKETS 
to any point South or We by the popular and 
safe lino

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
FARES CHEAP, and Tickets good for any rea. 
sonable time.
„ , JOHN JACKSON.
Guelph, 14 th April dw

F1IRST-CLASS STORE TO î ET.
Store to Let on Wyndham 

Central position. Apply to 
Guelph, June 12. dtf -

HARTF OR.;

Fire Insurance Con. >
Of Hartfcr Conn

Incorporated in 1S10. - - Capital,$2,000,000

Special Rates for Dwellings and contents of 
enuii of one to three, yem».
Guelph, December 21. E. MORRIS, Agent

©H1BBE1S» ©HIBBlli
STRAWBERRIES

PINEAPPLES
ORANGES and 

LEMONS.
M;m/i arrivait daily per Merchanti' Dctpatcli and Erprett.

AT THE FRUIT DEPOT.

TOM VALSIft.
Wyndham-st., Guelph, July 3 Opposite the English Church.

GREAT CLEARING SALE

ANNUAL CLEARING SALE OF

DRY GOODS !

WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH.

THE ANNUAL CLEARING SALE WILL COMMENCE]

ON MONDAY, THE 5th of JULY

AND CONTINUE FOR THIRTY DAYS.

The whole stork will lie offered at COST PRICES, to effect a speedy vlenrame. All Goods 
booked will be charged regular prices. This is a rare chanve foT purchasing - -
stock is all new and of the best description. : purchasing cheap Goods, as the

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
he balance of our extens.ve stock of Millinery will be cleared out much under the prices of pro- 

i ^l®0’ JACKETS AND SHAWLS at panic prices. Call early and secure some of tbemauy 
bargains tliat will be offered during the great clearing sale.

PHILIP BISH,
Wyndham Street. Guelph, June 30. dw BRADFORD HOUSE.

Is

LU

PETRIE’S

mm*

If you want to save y.

PLANTS 18 « BUSIES !
from destruction by Insects use Petrie's Insect" 

Powder, prepared expressly for that 
purpose by

A. B. PETRIE, Chemist,

Corbet's Block, Guelph.

Full directions enclosed. 

Guelph, June 8.

QOOD NEWS FOR ALL.

F St OF. HtEEMAN’S

NEWLY DISCOVERED

VERMIN DESTROYER
Which is known to be far superior to anythin* 
ever yet discovered for killing rats, mice, insect! 
on poultry, ants, bugs, cockroaches, black beetles, 
llcas on dogs, tick or scab on sheep or goats &c 
in less than ten minutes. Sold in packets at 25c* 
per packet, or six packets for $1.25. The powder 
is warranted free from all bad smell, and wUl 
keep in any chmate. It may be spread anywhere 
without risk, as it is quite harmless to cats and 
dogs for they will not eat it. Directions for use 
on each packet.

The above discovery' has gained for Professor 
Herman a silver prize medal at the Intercolonial 
Exhibition for Victoria, Australia, of 1866, be
sides numerous testimonials.

Messrs. E. CARROLL & CO., Day's Block 
Wyndham-St., Guelph, Agents for Guelph and 
vicinity. May 29. dwly

>IC-XIC PARTIES.

Public orprivate pic-pic parties can have

SODA WATER
supplied in any quantity (at wholesale prices! by 

leaving orders at the Factory,

Corner Norfolk-et., the Crescent.

„ , , hamIton a CO.
Guelph, 29th June. d3

IIP IN A
NEW SONG,

CUTHBEBT’S.

FIVE CENT MUSIC
AT CUTHBERT’S.

Guelph, 24th June. dw
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Every description and style
suitable for the

Spring & Summer Trade.
Ladles and Cents*,

Misses and Girls’Boys and Youths*

Boots & Shoes !
In great variety, all home manufactured.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST IN THE 
COUNTY OF WELLINGTON.

CALI. AND SEE MV STOCK AT THE

TOinctOD Boot&ShoeMannfactory
WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH.

john a. mcmillan,
Boot and Shoemaker fur.the Million, Guelph, 

Fergus and Elora. ■
Guelph, May 18,1369.

Four Journeymen Shoemaker» 
Wanted Immediately.

^JHILDREN's

CARRIAGES
In great variety, and remarkably cheap at MRS. 

0 HUNTER'S.

THE PATENT CLOTHES HORSE,
A most useful and convenient article. Every 

house should have one.

«IT .WHS. UVJTT EH’S.
Something new in TOY'S, at Mrs. Hunter’s.

Dress Making & Straw Millinery
At MRS. HUNTER'S

Juvenile Clothing and Pattern» 
at Mr». Hunter’*.

53” A large and select stock of Fancy Goods, 
Wools, &e.

At MRS. HUNTER’S,
Berlin Wool aud Fancy Goods Store, Wyndham 

Street, Guelph. May 12 dw

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.

For sale, that House and Lot. on Perth Street, 
between the Wellington Foundry and Dr. Clarke's 
grounds. The Lot is over one-fifth .of an acre, 
well fenced, lias a lot of good fruit trees, and is 
all used as a garden. The House contains five 
rooms and a summer kitchen. Splendid well 
and pump, and good soft water cistern, also good 
stable and wood shed on the Lot. Terms : easy, 
and may be made known by applying »l this 
office, or to GEO, HOIR, MlSÇB.

Guelph, June. 22 6v2jf

N'OTE LOST—CAUTION..
Lost between the Oustie Post Office and Guelph,

■ in Guelph, on the 22nd June, a joint note 
drawn in favor of David Allan, and signed by 
Thomas and M. Whitehead, made p&yabfe at the 
Ontario Bank, Guelph. Any person finding it 
will please leave it at the Mlrcurv Office for tlic 
owner, and he will be rewarded for Ills trouble.

All parties are hereby cautioned against buying 
or negotiating said note, os payment kus been 
OnEumfelSk6** presented tol). Allan, or attbe
Onto— _____

SrimilA, tut. »:im

JMMENSE SALE IN PROSPECT.

The New Church Music Book for Choirs, Sing 
ing Schools.and Conventions,

THE CHORAL TRIBUTE!
By L. O. Emerson, author of "Harp of Judah,” 
(over 100.000 cop es sold), “ Jubilate," (nearly 
100,000 copie» sold) Entirely new music. Not a 
single re-publication from the former works.— 
Fresh contributions from popular composers.— 
Prie» $1.50 ; $13.50 per dozen. To be ready in 
July. Specimen sheets sent tree to any address i 
on application.

O. Ditson A Co, 877 Washington Street Boston. 
<?’#. jPRaon (i Co. 711 Broadway, Yew York.
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THE LILY OF THE STRATH.

Chiptbr XXXV—JIM mubdochson’s winning
CARD—AN UNBXPBCTKD REUNION—BOMB AT 
LAST—CRUSHING TIDINGS.
Horror and dismay were pictured on the 

face of George Munro, a mixture of wonder 
and incredulous astonishment on that of 
Captain Mungall ; but though Jim Murdoch- 
son's evil face had an astounding expression 
on it, there presently broke thereon an un
mistakable look of intense and joyous satis
faction.

As for poor Mary, she was beyond feeling 
or saying anything, for she lay in George’s 
almost paralysed arms, with closed eyes, 
motionless, and wholly unconscious.

And so the tableau, formed as by an elec
tric shock, remained for several moments, 
everyone being for the time deprived of

Seech and motion. Jim Murdochson was 
e first to regain the power of both.
‘ My eye, but here’s a discovery !’ he ex

claimed,taking several exultant strides along 
the passage, as if the full force of his excite
ment would otherwise be too explosive for

* Would it be thought too much if I ask 
what this all means ?’ inquired the Captain, 
directing his look and words to the banker.

‘ Not at all,’ shouted Jim,who eagerly took 
it upon himself to reply. ‘ It means bigamy, 
Captain. This lady, who is known no doubt 
hereabouts as Mrs. Munro, was doubtless 
married to him, a thing the law didn’t allow 
her to do as she is my wife. So ho ! my ac-. 
commodating banker. When you led Iwr to 
the altar, you didn’t expect her to be keep
ing a secret like that, bly little puss, I did 
not think she had so much cunning in her.

* Blame her not,’ gasped George. ‘ She 
hid no secret from me. I knew all.’

* The deuce you did ! Egad then you are 
as bad as she. The law comes down on you 
both.’

* You. sir, are the cause of all,’ said George 
with a burst of indignation. * Y ou cruelly 
ill-used her and deserted her, leaving her for 
years deprived of protection and support- 
leaving her even ignorant of your very ex
istence. By your conduct you forfeited all
claim upon her, and----- ’

* Did 1 ?’ cried Jim incredulously. ‘ The 
law won’t bear you out in that at any rate. 
As to the other thing about -deserting her, 
and what not, that’s my affair and hers—not
^ 4 Captain Mungall,’ said George, ‘ you are 
an upright, honorable, and generous-hearted 
man. Will you be my friend in this unlook- 
ed for emergency ? It looks bad for Mary 
and I, but I assure you if you knew the par-

4Say not a word more, Mr Munro,’ ex
claimed the bluff, warm-hearted Captain.—
‘I sec daylight through the sky-scrapers al
ready. Of course 1*11 be delighted! to see

four friend, and it strikes me the first thing 
have got to do is to make this ugly black 
. looking craft sheer off.’
‘His absence at present is desirable, for 

Mary requires attention.
‘You hear that, sir,’ said Mungall, ad

dressing himself to Jim. ‘Your room is con
sidered better than your company. So <juit 
your moorings and be off.’

‘Not. likely,’ answered Jim, with the cool
est effrontery. ‘If I go out of this my wife 
goes with me.’.

‘His wife !’ Oh, heaven !’ cried the banker. 
‘For pity sake,’ he pleaded, ‘ leave us now. 
I will see you again, and I need not say I 
shall be willing to have matters arranged.’

‘I’ll wait over at the inn till eight, not a 
moment later.” And with a triumphant 
whistle the hardened ruflian let himself out- 
by the street door.

‘The game’s mine, still,’ said Jim to him 
self, as, half bursting with excitement he 
walked to and fro in the inn parlor. ‘What 
• jolly squeeze I shall have out of nim. He’s 
as rich as Crœsus, no doubt, and will bleed 
heavily to keep himself and her from the 
hulks. This cheque of Douglas’s won’t suf
fice for. me now—I must have that and a tidy 
lot of more cash.

‘That cursed sea captain,’ he muttered, as 
he stood at the window, ‘ I won’t have any 
more of his interference.JECurse him, who 
was to think of him starting up at one’s el
bow to spoil as pretty a story as ever was 
told in a forecastle? But I’ll make him 
sheer off now, as he talks about.

It was now past seven o’clock, and Jim or
dered tea. He was sitting alone, and com
fortably enjoying ttie same when the Captain 
entered.

‘Hillon,’ observed Jim, with his mouth 
full. ‘You havu’t been in a hurry.’

‘Not particularly, but you don’t seem to 
have missed my company much. You are 
making yourself jolly.’

‘Never was jollier in my life. But what 
says the banker now ? Has Mary come round, 
and have she and him gulled you by a tiue 
story at the expense of mV good behavior ?

‘Look, ye, Murdochson,"’ said the Captain, 
‘I had but a poor opinion of you from the 
first moment I saw you, and it grew a thun
dering deal less over in the bank, bjut, bad 
as you looked then, you seem a milliou times 
worse since I heard how you treated the 
poor innocent girl who confided in you.’

‘Exactly. We’ll waive the rest,’ said Jim. 
There are two sides to every question, you 
know, and two ways of telling a story.— 
You’ve got one way; perhaps 1 could give 
you another.

‘I’ve got the true way, sir,’ exclaimed the 
Captain. ‘The lady opposite is as far above 
you as an angel is above a fiend. By jove, 
sir, if I had you ou board ship, I’d give you 
a round dozen every day with my own.hand 
for six weeks.

TO BB CONTINUED.

Nassagawcya Township Council.
The Council met pursuant to adjourn

ment on the 28th inst. Members all pre
sent ; the Reeve in the chair. The minutes 
of last meeting were read and confirmed. 
Mr. B. Kean moved, seconded by Mr. 
Easterblook, that the sum of $5 be paid 
to Messrs. McLagan & lunes for printing 
200 copies of Patbmasters’ sclieduJes With 
the Thistle Act. Carried. Mr. Easterbrook 
moved, seconded by Mr. J. Kean, that 
the following sums be paid to the under
mentioned parties for sheep killed' by 
dogs, viz: To David Wren, $2 07 ; A. 
Laing, $5 34; J. Anderson, $2 67 ; D. 
McTavieb, $10, and G. Kennedy, $3 34 ; 
•aid claims being duly certified. Carried. 
Mr. J. Kean moved, seconded by Mr. El
liott, that the sum of $25 be granted to
A. Alexander, for building a bridge on 
the Gth Con. between Lots 4 and 5. Car
ried. Mr. Elliott moved, seconded by Mr
B. Kean, for leave to introduce a by-law, 
to raise by assessment itbe sums required 
for county, township and school purposes

* for the current year, and that the same 
be read a first time. Carried. By law read 
accordingly. Mr Elliott moved, seconded 
by Mr J Kean, that the By-law just read 
be now read the second and third time 
and passed. Carried. Said By-law was 
then read the second and third time and 
passed. Mr Kean moved, seconded by 
Mr Eïliott, that the name of Andrew 
Laing be inserted on the Assessment 
Boll for the East-halt of Lot 30, 9th Con 
cession. Carried. On motion the Council 
adjourned, to meet on the first. Monday in 
October next, at the usual time aud 
place.—John Eastehbrook , Tp. Clerk.

A Welcome Remedy.—A brighter 
future to those ladies, young and fair or 
old and frail, who have suffered patient
ly and uncomplainingly day after day, 
with that miserable and prevailing com
plaint. sick headache, or nearly as bad, 
the nervous headache which has racked 
and tortuied the weary brain until al
most crazed with the sickening pain.— 
But now, ladies, you can get a bottle of 
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor ; it will relieve 
at once all headache, sick, nervous, and 
bilious. A trial will convince you of its 
merits; and enable you to be happy 
again. This remedy may be tested free 
at Mo. 0 King-st., West Toronto, and 
ie sold by all druggist. Sold by E. Har
vey 6 Co., Guelph.

BANKRUPT STOCK
OF

DRY GOODS !
CLOTHING, dfco.l

SELLING OFF! SELLING OFF,

1 The Entire Stock, comprising a first-class assortment of

DRESS GOODS 
STAPLES

MILLINERY
JACKETS AND 

CLOTHHSTG
Assigned to me by Mr A. O. BUCHAM for the benefit of creditors, is now exposed for sale at an 

immense reduction from current wholesale prices, and

be disposed of at Once.

The Store has been dally crowded with*Customers since the 
* Sale commenced, and In order to effect an

Entire Clearance without delay,
a still further reduction will be made on and after FRIDAY, 2nd JULY. BARGAINS may
be looked for, and no one shall go away disappointed.

JOHN WHYTE, Official Assignee.
Wyndham Street, Guelph, 80th June. dw

There is no placé in the dominion where
DRY GOODS can bo purchased on such favorable terms 6s in Guelph at WILLIAM 
STEWART’S. This fact is now universally admitted. Many families buy or order from 
Guelpli, as they find Dry Goods of a superior class, and remarkable for cheapness.— 
When such is the case, it is astonishing that any who can pay ready cash continue to 
buy from the surrounding villages an inferior class of goods at high prices, whereas by 
coming to Guelph they might have the best goods at the lowest price, therefore

WILLIAM STEWART,
WYNDHAM STREET,

Would respectfully invite any who are still unacquainted witli his establishment to faver him with a 
call, being convinced that the superior quality of his goods, combined with the low price, cannot 
fail to give satisfaction.

S'TILL IN STOCK, SOME OF STYLISH DRESS GOODS AT THE REDUCED 
TRICES.

THE RUSH FOR COTTON HOSIERY HAS BEEN UNPRECEDENTED.
Some of the cheap linos still in stock.

PER EXPRESS YESTERDAY, A LOT OF MEN’S HALF-HOSE, BROWN
COTTON, at 12$ cents, cheap at 20 cents,

PRINTS HAVE TO BE BEEN TO BE APPRECIATED FOR STYLE,
Coloring and Cheapness.

rjIABLE LINENS AND TOWELLINGS, A SPLENDID LOT ON HAND.

THE CORSETS DEPARTMENT WILL BE FOUND ASSORTED, AND THE
Cheapest ever offered by a respectable House.

Brilliants and Marseilles worth the special attention
OF TUB LADIES.

gHEETIXGS, ALL WIDTHS AND QUALITIES.

J^ADIES* JACKETS, EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICES.

Guelph, 26tli Juno. . dw W^M. STEW ART.

gbelfh CLOTH HALL I

SHAW & MURTON, |
MERCHANT TAILORS. |j

GENTS’ OUTFITTING!

ESTABLISHMENT.

Wyndham Street Guelph, 3rd June, 1S0D ?

STRAWBERRIES.
STRAWBERRIES.

Esaapge ■ Affstvals Bally 8
AT THE FRUIT DEPOT.

SSil VMEI1,

1) K. BRIGGS’
THROAT AND LUNG HEALER.

I i one of the safest and moat reliable Remedies in 
existence for the speedy cure of Coughs, Colds, 
Influenza, Bronchitis, • Hoarseness, Whooping 
Cough, Croup, Sore Throat. Asthma, Diptheria, 
Dililcuity of Breathing, Phthisic, Pain in the 
Side and Breast. Quinsy, Bleeding of the Lungs, 
and ull diseases of tho Throat, Lungs and Chest, 
including that worst of diseases—Consumption. 
This remedy is also valuable iu Liver Complaint, 
Inflammation of the Kidneys or Urinary Organs, 
and all Internal IiiflaiHinatinn. Tins really superior 
remedy should be in tho possession of every fami
ly, as u timely use of it in case of a recent cold 
willaffo.* '.mediate relief, while cases of long 
standing and ol apparently incurable character 
readily yield to its wonderful soothing un-l cura
tive properties.' Its universal adaption to the 
wants of mankind make it an indispensable ne- 
•essity in every household. The Balsamic virtues 
of the Wild Evergreen as an agent iu the cure of 
the numerous diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Chest, which always in our ever varying climate 
prevail in a greater or a less degree are well known, 
but the power of relieving, healing and during 
these diseases is enhanced when by scientific 
principles it is combined with other ingredients 
of equal value as healing agents. Until recently 
that terrible disease, Consumption, has been con
sidered an affliction beyond the reach of medi
cine, or the healing art. But a new era in the 
management of Pulmonary Diseases seems to be 
dawning upon the scientific medical world, and 
since many distinguished physicians liave ac
knowledged that CONSUMPTION CAN BE 
CURED, few there arc who attempt to controvert 
their opinion. Price $1.00.

Briggs’ Unrii 
Remedy

Is mild, yet efficacious, and warranted to cure 
Internal, External, Bleeding and Itching Piles, 
in tho most satisfactory manner, without the 
least unpleasant sensation. It is well known that 
thousands upon thousands h-’vc been afflicted 
with this disease, many of whom liave sought for 
relief, but have gone to their long homes without 
it. The number is incredulous who are dragging 
out a miserable existence at the present day, 
searching ami trying for a remedy We would say 
to those who suffer, go and get a box' of Briggs’ 
Pile Remedy, aud the trial will not be in vain.— 
Tho relief is immediate, and a cure soon effected 
Price $1.00

Dr. J, Briggs' Modern Curative
Is without doubt the purest, mildest and moat 
efficacious remedy ever discovered for the im- 
modiatn relief and rapid euro of Corns, Bunions, 
Ingrowing Nails, Chilblains, Frosted Feet, and 
also nil Flesh Wounds and Skin Diseases, such 
as Cuts, Bruises, Scalds and Frost Bites, Bites ol 
Insects, Boro Lips, Sore Nose, Chapped Hands, 
Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Ringworms, Ulcers, Sore 
Feet, Fosters, Chafed Flesh, Sore Nipples, Caked 
Breasts, Cancerous BcrrsVWliite Swellings, Scald 
Head, Scurvy, Gunshot Wounds, Ac. The pro
prietor in offering this compound to tho public 
nas tho most undoubted confidence in ito‘suc
cess, as it Is composed of tho most healing and 
pain-rclievingsubstancc known to mankind. The 
Curative, from the purity of its ingredients, will 
remain for years as sweetBs when first made.— 
Lard, suet, and other animal fat or oily substance 
have had their day. It is well known that the 
Berates Salves and Ointments in the market soon 
becomes rancid and unfit for use. This Modern 
Curative is tho best household remedy in the 
world—simple and pleasant in its application, 
certain and effectual in its results. Price 50 cts.

t3T Sold by E. HARVEY & CO., Guelph, and 
by all respectable druggists and country mer
chants everywhere. Dr. J. BRIGGS & CO, Pro
prietors, No. 6 King Street, comer of Yonge, To
ronto, and 208 Broadway, N. Y. dw

New Crop Teas !

1000 Half Chests
NEW CROP TEAS

well selected stock of NEW CROP TEAS (to 
which they beg to call the attention of tho trade), 
comprising

Young Hysons and Hysons 
Hyson Twankays 

Twankays 
Imperials

Gunpowders
Souchongs ■

Congous
Colored Japans

Natural Leaf Japans 
Oolongs

REF0RD & DILLON.
Toronto, 31st March, dw

JJNFAILING EYE PRESERVERS

LAZARUS, MORRIS & CO’Si
CELEBRATED

Perfected Spectacles !
AND EYE CLASSES.

Tliv large and increasing sales of these PER
FECTED' GLASSES is a sure proof of their su
periority. We were satisfied that they would be 
appreciated here as elsewhere, and that the reality 
of the advantages offered to wearers of our beau
tiful lenses, viz : tlieeaseand comfort, tliifr assured 
and readily ascertained improvement of the sight, 
and the brilliant assistance they give in all cases, 
were in themselves so apparent oil trial, that the 
result could nut lie otherwise than it has, in the 
Almost gérerai adoption of our Celebrated 
Perfected Spectacles by the residents of 
this- Ineality. With a full knowledge of the value 
of flu* assertion,- we claim that they are the most 
perfect opt irai aids ever manufactured To those 
iienliiiL' Spectacles, we nlljjrd at all times an oppor
tunity of procuring the best and most desirable.

O. SAVAGE,
Watchmaker, Jeweller and Optician, Agent for the 

well-known Waltham Watches, Guelph,
Has always on lui ml a full assortment, suitable 
fur every difficulty.

We lake occasion to notify the public, that we 
employ no pcillers. ami to caution them against 
those pretending to have our goods for sale.

Guelph, 4tli May. dwly

WyndLam-it., Guelph, JttM 25. ew

" / ;
topedt. ttilflfM atue*.

^ liCHIBALD McKEAND,
(Successor to John W. Murton)

Banking and Exchange
OFFICE,

No. 9, James-st., HAMILTON.

HILLS UF EXCHANGE, uncurrent Money and 
Specie bought and sold at best rates.

5-20 Bonds bought and sold at a alight 
ail van v oil New York rates.

Agei t for the National Steamship Company, 
Weekly line of Steamers between New York and 
Liverpool. Also for the London and New York 
SU imshin Company, fortnightly Line between 
New Vo’K and. London.

Tickets via the Michigan Central R It, and the 
Michigan Southern aud Northern Indiana R R, 
fm all points West and South, Royal Mail Line to 
Montreal and intermediate ports.

Agent for the Kershaw & Edwards’ celebrated 
Fir-and Burglar Proof Safe s.

Hamilton Dec 1. dwly

PRIZE DENTISTRY.

OR. R. CAMPBELL.

OFFICE ncX door 
to the Advertis

er Office, Wyndham 
treet, Guelph,

Reference Drs. 
HP Clarke * Orton, Me* 

G uiro, Herod and Me 
Mr y 2 ? IaP Gregor ard Cowan, 

Guelph ; Drs Buchan
an * Philips, Toronto : Drs. Elliott and Meyers 
Dentiste, Toronto. Teeth extracted without pain, 

flnelph 13th Jau 1W9 dwly

PRICES CURRENT

J. & D. MARTIN’S.
TEAS.

Best Young Hyson, 90c. 
Extra Moyune - - 80c. 
Best Black - - - 75c.

TOBACCOS.
Crown, 10’s - 26c
Solace 12’s - - 15c
Derby 5’s - - - 35c

Bright Sugar, 11 lbs lor $1 
Yellow Refined Sngar, 101 lbs for $1 

No. 2i Yellow Refined, 10 lbs for $1 
Crashed A Sngar, 9 lbs for $1 

Broken Loaf Sugar, 8 lbs for $1 
Ground Loaf Sugar, 8 lbs for $1 

Best Golden Syrup per gaUon, 60c 
West India Molasses per gallon, 45c

&>9

25 lbs. good new Currants, extra, $1
15 lbs good new Valencia Baisins for $1 

17 lbs Sultanas Raisins for $1
1 box Muscatel Baisins 90c„ .qautoisib., for $i.7t. 

Lawrence’s and Joyce's Jams, 25c.
Corn Starch per package 12ic.

Salt, extra refined, 12ic per bottle. 
Best Soft Shell Almonds, 20 cts. 

Good old Factory Cheese, 12ic.
J. & D. MARTIN find that a cash business is'the best, and by keeping to it that they can put 

Goods in at lower prices than others that do an extensive credit business.
X3T Goods delivered to any part of the town by our vau. All goilds warranted of best quality.

Guelph’, 24th June. J. Sc D. MARTIN.

XtZsr THAT BELL
Announces he arrival of

Langdons Van
But the crowd of customers at his store, and the large quantity of

he is now receiving, shows the steady increase of his business.

WINES AND LIQUORS Î
I3NT STOCK:

Hcnncssev’s Brandy (vintage of 1801), Martclls, Jules, Robin and Pinet Costeltion Brandy. Port 
aud Sherry Whies, Holland and Old Tom Gin, and a very superior article of Windsor Old Rye, 

Imported aud Canadian Ale and Porter, in bottle and on draught.

fm

Just arrived, an.l bought specially for my own retail trade, 5n chests very fine Young Hyson Tea 
also 20 chests superior Black Tea. 
tj* Goods carefully delivered in any part of the Town.

Guelph, 23rd June. dw J*» CjfrlF ODÏb

sPECIAL. jnotice

The subscriberin retnmingtlianksfor the iber 
al patronage bestowed on him in former years, 
begs to announce that he has erected a NEW 
OPERATING ROOM at considerable expense, in
troducing all the improvements of the day, as

New RUSTIC Accessories.
Is prepared toi 

traits of all kindÿ

From the Locket to Life Size
Equal, as regards finish and life-like appearance 
to any that can be "obtained in the Dominion.— 
Copying of PORTRAITS in all its branches as 
usual, doiie in asatisfactory manner.

In Largt Photographs with Frames he 
intendi offering Special Inducements 

during the coming Holidays.
Parties requiring alarge sized Photograph with 

handsome frame, or any other Portrait of them
selves or friends, will’ find it to their advantage to 
calland examine specimens aud prices.

Rooms : Directly over John A. Wood’s Grocery 
Store, Wyndhnm-St.

WILLIAM BURGESS. 
Guelph December 12. dw

^COPARTNERSHIP.

The undersigned beg toinform tho public that 
they have entered into partncrshipforcarrying on 
thb business of contractors and builders, and are 
prepared to execute allorders forbuildiilginstone 
or brick.
Anv Quantity of Stone on Hand 

and Cut to Order,
To nit purchasers. All orders left at thestore 

of Hirsch & Kennedy. Produce Merchants, West 
Market Square, Guelph, will receive prompt at
tention. ‘

PIKE & DAVIDSON. 
Guelph, April 1. d3m w6m

MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE, OR
TO RENT FOR A TERM OF YEARS.

A Steam Grist Mill, with two run of stones, and 
a Circular Saw Mill in connection, all built with 
stone, and in good working order. The property 
is known as the “Drayton Mills,” situate in the 
centre of one of the finest wheat growing sections 
in the County of Wellington, where a large and 
remunerative- gristing and sawing business is 
done. Within half» mile of the new lino of rail
road. There is an excellent dwelling house on 
the property, good garden, Ac.

THOMPSON & JACKSON,
I,and, Loan and General Agents.Wyndham-st. 

Guelph, 20th June. <12w4w

^PECIAL NOTICE.
The subscriber, in returning thanks to his 

friends and the public general), for tho liberal 
patronage bestowed on him during the past eight 
years, begs to announce that he has rented Stall
No. 4, Guelph Market, where he will al
ways keep on hand a choice assortment
FRESH AND SALT MEAT
of all kinds', which he will sell at tho lowest pos
sible prices.

JOHN TYSON, Batcher.
Guelph, May 8,1869. daw tf

W. M. MERRITT
DARRISTER-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Chanceiy, 
Jj Ac. Office—No 4, Day’s Block, Guelph.

Guelph, 4th May. 44w-wl

Guelph Melodeon Co’y.

Dissolution of Co- Partnership
The Co-partnership heretofore existifc between 

the undersigned,under the name of B EEL, WOOD 
& CO., is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

, WM. BELL
John Rudd, î R. B. WOOD

Witness. f ROBERT BELL
ROBERT McLEOD.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
BELL BROTHERS, of the late firm, assume 

all liabilities, and all notes and accounts are to be 
paid tothemat the oldstand, East Market Square. 

Guelph 15tb April, 1809. . w3

BELLBRO’S
The senior partners of the above firm s will con 

tinue to manufacture

MELODEONS & CABINET ORGANS
In the old stand, under the name of W. Bell & Co.

Though the late firm received two First. Prizes 
at the last Provincial Exhibition we were deter
mined to make a still better instrument, and with 
that end in view secured the services of some of 
PRINCE & CO’S best workmen,including a tuner 
who is undoubtedly the best in Canada. We 
therefore confidently affirm that our instruments 
arc much superior to any made elsewhere in Ca- 
rada, and at least equal to any made in the United

Pianos and Melodeons Tuned arid Repaired! 
S3* All our instruments, warranted for 6 years 

ami perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Bend for our 
catalogue.

Address, W. BELL & CO.
Guelph, April 80. 1869. daw

D.ISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP.

The partnership heretofore existing between 
ANDERSON & WILKIE, as Produce and Com
mission Merchants, lias this day been dissolved 
by mutual consent.

%°ÆrN'
Guelpli, 19th June, 1869.

The Produce and Commission business hitherto 
carried on by Anderson & Wilkie, as Produce 
and Com mission Merchants will hereafter be car
ried on by myself, on the same premises, where 
I will make it my effort, as formerlj. to condc " 
my business in sncli a way ns will command t 
confidence of my customers, and while ret* 
thanks for past favours, would solicit a c 
anco of patronage.

Juno 21 3wdw GEO. ANDE

•pACTORY FOR SALE OR I,

A good Factory for sale or to lj|
8. BOULT, <

Guelph November 19,MW



COMMERCIAL.
«ïiii'ljih Markets.

Mercury OFFICE .OOELFH. 1

0 $ 2 26
(<* 0 95
« 0 94

0 65
0 70
0 zo

<3 14 00
(is 4 00

1 60
<» 3 50

0 82
ë 0 11
s 0 18 

0 14
9
a 1 20
a 0 80
0 0 50
0 0 65
<9 1 25

8 e io 
8 00

0 0 12
'0 900

: 0 20 
0 30

0 5 00

_ July 2, i
poor V100 lbs .......... :# 2 oo
FaUWheat, i$ bush ........  o 94
Spring Wheat » bush....... 0 90
Oa La g bush .......,;i 50

do   o 65
Bf rtey do   0 65
Hay » ton  *..12 00
Straw   3 oo
Shingles, 10 quar ........ l 00
Wood, » cord ............ 3 00
Egwi, 9 dozen ............ 0 10
Butter, (store packed # lb 0 00 

do (dairy packed) V B> 0 13
Geese, each   o 35
Turkeys each ............ o 60
Chickens, V pair .........V. 0 25
Ducks. do ............ o 40
Potatoes per bag ........  o 60

gaW* iS
bS'va. 111
Pork, #100 lbs..................... 7 no
Sheep Pelts each ............ n 12

hw.. ’ :::::::: !S
Slonev Market.-
Jackbonb ExcHA.ofcOr.ice > 

Gold. H7j. »-='Ph.Ju=,»,lS69 f

Greenbacks bo’t at 70| to 72.eold at 72$cto 72c. 
8il?er bought at 4* to 0 dig. ; sold at 31 to 0 
Upper Canadb Bank Bills bought at 60c. to 00 
Royal Canadian Bank Bills bought at 921c to 95

MONTREAL MARKET.
Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co's, report by spec 

Telegraph to ‘Evening Mercury.
, Montreal. July 2, 1869.

•Æ,îrSxt?'> 70 t0 94 75 Pa™!. « 55 to 
64 bO Welland Canal Superfine, $4 90 to $5 60 
Superfine No. I Canada wheat, #4 65 to $4 70, 
Superfine No. 1 Western wheat. 84 80 to $5 00 

2 do $4 10 to $4 20 ; Bag flour, $2 20 to 
$2 30 Wheat—Canada Fall, 81 04 to $1 06 ;
Spring, $1 04 to $1 05. Western, 81 04 to 81 05: 
Oat”, per 32 lbs, 41c to 42c. Barley, per 48 lbs , 
$0 70 to 80 75. Butter—dairy 14c to 15c. store 
packed 13c to 14c. Ashes—Pots 85 40 to 85 45 
pearls |5 60 to85 65 Pork—Mcss,$?7 50 to 827 50 
Prime. $21 00 to $21 00. Peas, 78c to 80c

Calt Market.

TORONTO MARKETS.

_ „ , 4 _ • Toronto, July 1st.
Fall wheat, $1 00 to $1 00 ; spring wheat 

$0 97 to $0 97 ; flour, No. 1 super $4 30, 
extra |4 00 ; barley $0 80 ; peas, 74c to t5c : 
eats, 51c to 54c.

HAMILTON MARKETS
Hamilton, July 1st.

Barley, 0 75 to 0 75 ; peas, 0 69 to 0 70; 
oats, 56c to 57c ; spring wheat, 0 98 to 1 00: 
white wheat, 0 98 to X 00; red winter, 0 9$

Special Notices.

ALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
hair renewer.H

It will positively restore gray hair to Its original 
5?*°£* It keeps the hair from falling out. It is 
the best dressing in the world, making lifeless, 
stiff, brashy hair, healthy, soft and glossy. For 
sa!e by aU druggists. R. P. HALL & CO, Nashua, 
N H, Proprietors. ,jw

B-ACHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
—•*. This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the 
world. The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless. 
Reliable, instantaneous. No disappointment.— 
No ridiculous tints. Rcmediesthe effects of bald 
dyes. Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and 
beautiful brown or black. Sold by all Druggists 
andPerfumevs, and properly applied at Batchel 
or a Wig Factory No. Iti.BondrSt. NY. dwlv

For summer complaint, diar.
RHŒA, DYSENTRY AND CHOLERA, 

or anv other form of Bowel Disease in Children 
or Adults,
THE PAIN KILLER IS A SURE REMEDY 

It has been favorably known for nearly 80 years, 
and has been tested in every variety of climate. 

IT IS USED BOTH EXTERNALLY AND 
INTERNALLY.

And for sudden Colds, Coughs, Fever and Ague, 
Headache, Neuralgic and Rheumatic Pains in 
any part of the system, it is the most popular 
medicine extant. Sold by all druggists and coun
try dealers.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors. 
June 9. dw3m Montreal.

JRON IN THE BLOOD.

The necessity of a due proportion of iron iii the 
blood is well known to all medical bien ; when it 
becomes reduced from any cause whatever, the 
whole system suffers, the weakest point being 
first attacked, and a feeling of languor, lassitude 
and “all goneness” pervades the system. Stimu
lants only afford temporary relief, and have the 
same effect as giving a tired horse the whip in
stead of oats. The true remedy is to supply the 
blood with the necessary quantity of iroii. This 
can be done by using the ,

PERUVIAN SYRUP,
a protected solution of the protoxide of Iron, 
which is so prepared that it assimilates at «nice 
with the blood, giving strength, vigor and new 
life to the whole system. ,

To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by 
a deficiency of Iroii in the blood, without restor
ing to the system, is like trying to repair a 
building when the foundation is gone.

An eminent divine says : “ 1 have been using 
the Peruvian Syrup for some time past—it gives 
me new vigour, buoyancy of spirits, elasticity of 
muscle.”

Pamphlets containing certificates of cures, and 
recommendations/from some ot the most eminent 
physicians, clergymen and others, will be sent 
free to any address.

The genuine has PERUVIAN SYRUP blown in 
the glass. Sold by all druggists.

J P. DINSMORB, Proprietor, 
dw No. 36, Dey-st, New York.

HARTF ORD

Fire Insurance Company
Ot Ilirtf. V Conn

Incorporated in 1810. - - Capital.82,000,000

Special Rates for Dwellings and contents of 
eras of one to three years.

E. MORRIS, Agent
Guelph, December 21. d

Liverpool & London & Globe
Insurance Company,

Is one of the Most Prosperous of 
English Insurance Cos.

Its INVESTED FUNDS are  ...$17,005,036
Its DAILY INCOME exceeds............$20,000

Its Life Policies area Sure Pro1 
tectlon for the Future.

Its FIRE POLICIES Issued at CURRENT rates, 
HOUSEHOLDER0110*110 thC MERCI1ANTan(i

All FairlClaims Promptly Paid,

Head Office, Canada Branch, Montreal.

G. F. C. SMITH,
Chief Agent for the Dominion.

THOS. W. SAUNDERS,
Agent at Guelph

Guelph, March 11. wo tf

^GARDEN TOOLS
LADIES' GARDEN TOOLS,

BOYS’ GARDEN TOOLS, 
CHILDREN’S GARDEN TOOLS,

[ORSMAHFS

G-olden Syrup !
At 60c. per gallon, at

B. CARROLL & CO’S.

WEST INDIA MOLASSES
50 cents per gallon, at

E. CARROLL & CO’S.

DAVIDSON & ÔHAD1
GENERAL AGENTS,

TOWN HALL ) nTTTTT T>TT 
buildings, f AjtUXjIjI:-LL

Agentsfor n vesting Moneyf or the

TRUST and LOAN COMPANY
OFUPPER CANADA, AND

THE CANADA PERMANENT 
BUILDING and SAVINGS 

SOCIETIES
OF TORONTO.

Golden

THESE Companies afford every facility to the 
borrower,and give him the privilege of either 

retaining the principalfora term ofyear» or of pay
ing it offby instalmentsextendmgovcrany term of 
years up to 15.

FUNDS FOR INVESTMENT.
The Trust and Loan Company have funds for 

investment on the security of first-class town and 
farm property, and are also prepared to purchase 
good mortgages. The rate of interest is 8 per 
percent. No commissionuliarged. The loans are 
■usually for live years, but can be made for shorter 
ot; longer terms, and repayable by annual instal
ments If desired by borrowers. The tariff of legal 
fees is assimilated to those of the principal loaning 
■institutions in Ontario. For further information 
apply at the Company’s office in Kingston, or to 

DAVIpSON 3c CHADWICK, Guelph

J^AVIDSON & CHADWICK,
Have also a large amount of

PRIVATE FUNDS
On hand for Investment.

iHoney Invested and interest collected 
Mortgages bought subject toexamination of titles 
and valuation of property offered.

Debenture*, Stockeaud Securities
of all kinds negotiated.

J^AVIDSON & CHADWICK
Are-Agents for the

Royal Insurance Co’y
OF ENGLAND.

CAPITAL - - $ 10.000 OOO

Reduced in price at

' E. CARROLL 8b CO’S.
Guelph, June 12th.

Commercial Union Assurance Company,
CHIEF OFFICES—19 & 20 CORNH1LL, LONDON, EXGLA

CAPITAL, .... £2,500,000.
Fire Department.

THE success which has attended the Company’s operations has been swli ns fully to realize ill 
iuost sanguine expectations of the Directors, who have resolved to extend the business more 

widely, and now offer to the Canadian Public PERFECT SECURITY guaranteed by large subscribed 
capital and Invested Funds.

PROMPT SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS.—The Directors and General Agents, being gentlemen 
argely engaged in commerce,-will take a liberal and business like view of all questions coining before 
them. »

Life Department.
tiT Volunteers assured in this Company, arc permitted, without extra charge,to do duty on the 

Frontier, and to engage in repelling marauding attacks.
Eighty per cent, of the Profits of the whole Life and Annuity business are divided among partici

pating Policy Holders.
Claims arc paid one month after Proof of Death.
By a recent Act of Par.iameut a Wife can now hold a Polii-y on the life of her Husband free from 

all other claims. .
MORLAM), WATSON & CO.,

Offices—385 and 387St. Paul Street, Montreal. General Agentsfor Canada.
FREDERICK COLE Secretary.—Inspector of Agencies, T. C. Livingston,. F.L.S., Upper Canada

Trotter & Graham
Gin-lph, Feb. 6 1869. Agents for Guclnh

j^AVIDSON & CHADWICK
. arc Agents for the

STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY,

Established - - - in 1S25.
The STANDARD takes risks at vary reasona

ble rates, and Policy holders are secured by the 
very large sum .f accumulated and investca 
Funds, viz : 818,600,003, and the Company have 
made the dept sit with the Government of th 
Dominion ul Cana la required by the new Act

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK

AT FAR!

BRITANNIA HOUSE
GUELPH.

Royal Canadian
BANK BILLS

Taken at Par!
AND GOODS SOLD

25 per Cent. Less
Than any House In Guelph.

HEFFERNAN BROTHERS
Britannia Home, WyndJym-8t.. Guelph, and orner Dundas and Talbot-ste Londop. 

Guelph, 31st May. d

Have number of FARMS for sale n the Cot 
of We.Augtou and I'ijoiuing Counties.

Also, Town Lots and Houses
In Guelph, Berlin, Fergus, &c

AMARANTH
Lot 22, n the 10th Concession. 200 acr *
Lots 17, 18 and 19, 8th Con., 600 acres

ARTHUR.
douth-lialf of Lot 15, 3rd Con. , 100 acres, 60 of 

whien are in a nigh state of cultivation, and well 
| fenced, watered by a creek crossing the centre of 
the farm ; a two story house and good barn on the

ERAMOSA.
Part "f West-half of 2, in tlio 3rr Con.,four 

acres with a good stone house and log stable.
Part of 5, in 1st Con., 90 acres, 70 cleared,good 

building
ERIN.

West-half of Lot 8, in the 1st Con., 100 acres, 
80 cleared, good frame barn and shed,and parting 
and frame dwelling house ; well watered & fenced.

East-half of Lot 32, 5tli Con., 100 acres, 75 are 
cleared ; new frame house and barn : spring creek.

West-lmlf of Lot 32: 8th Con., 100 acres ; 75 arc 
cleared; 25 excellent bush.

ELORA.
Valuable Tavern Stand forsale in the 

Village of Flora, at present leased to Robert Cook 
j being lots 5and 6, corner of Victoria and Walnut 
J Streets, with stabling for 40 horses.

CARAFRAXA.
West-half of Lot 1, in 15th Con, with 50 acres 

of Lot 2—a splendid farm, witli good outbuild
ings—100 aeres.of it are cleared, and adjoins ano
ther 100 acres, 85 of which are cleared, in Erin, 
making il desired a block of 250 acres.

Lot 11, in 13th Con., 100 acres; 60 aeresclearcd, 
all dry laud ; farm buildings

GUELPH TOWNSHIP.

I
 Valuable Farm on the Eramosa Road, contain
ing 80 acres,65 cleared, well watered, an orchard. 
Two story stone house, with cellar basement— 
frame barn 56x30, and otheroutbuildiiigs. Within 
a mile of the market house.

I Lot 4 and part of 5, 2nd Con. Div. E, 104 acscà 
I in a thorough state of cultivation, a large stone 
! cottage and lam buildings, all complete.

TOWN OF GUELPH.
i Private Itcmdcilce—Consisting of 24 

! noies,on which there is a two-story brick house 
40x46, in thorough repair, stone and frame, 
stabling, an excellent' gardcp and orchard well 
stocked with choicest fruit trees in full bearing, 
watered b^spring creek.

Hiver Uot# on Queen Street, well adapted 
for Private residences, valuable quarries being bn 
the lots.

Water Privilege and Mill Site,con
taining 13 acres, composed of t he north parts of 
Lots 1. 2,3 ami 4 and Lots 5 and 6, in Oliver’s Sur 
vvy, on the Waterloo road.

Lots 4, 15, 16, 22, 23, 25, 30, 31, 35, 36, 40, 41 
49, 50, 51, in Webster's Survey, lying between 
Strange Street and the river Speed.

Lot 4, on the north side of Pearl Street, witka 
double frame house.

Lot 155, corner of Gordon and Wellington-St. 
Lots 1043 and 1044,Cambi idge Street, on which 

is erected a frame plastered dwelling house.
Four Quarry l.otw, being Nos.21, 22,42 

and 43 on the Waterloo Road 
Two storey brick house on Queen Street, with 

stable and sheds, at present occupied by Mr. J.P. 
Martin

Park Uotw in St. Andrew’s Church Glebe! 
containing from J to 5 acres each.

Nos. 23,-24, 25, 28,29,30,36, 37, SSand 39,front 
ing on the Woolwich Road, and 26, 27, 28, 29 30 
31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 40, 41, 42 and 43 in rear 
acre lots each, in one block 

Also, lot 15, live acres, a beautiful lot, well fenc
ed, and iu a high state of cultivation.

These lots are admirably adapted for Market 
Gardens, and the terms of credit are xtremely

Lot 388,.Market Street, next to Mr Heffernan’s 
residence

LUTHER.
North-half Lo 18, Inthe 4th Con. 100 acres
South-half Lot 19, 4th ’’

7th ”
Lot 18’, 5th ”
Lot 25, 200 ’’
Lot 14, 11th ” 200 ”

11th ” 200 ”
NJ Lot 19, 11th ” 200 ”

Lot 16, ’ 174
N 1 Lot 17, 100

Lot 18, 200
Lot 19, 200 ”
T.ot 11, 200 ”
i.:* 19, 13th ”
Lot 4, 8th ”

9th ’* 200 ”
N.’i Lot IS, 100 ”

Lot 11, 200 ’’
DEBENTURES WANTED.

Wanted, $50,900 of County Debentures, smal 
or large—those having several years to run pre-

Protopt.ittention will be given to all prepaid 
letters addressed to

DAVIDSON A CHADWICK.
General Agents, Town Hall Buildings, Guelph. 

Guelph, 26tb January

ROYAL CANADIAN BANK 
BILLS TAKEN AT PAR

AT

HOGG & CHANCE’S,
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

Guelph.May 27, :

1869. SPRING. 1869

NEW & FASHIONABLE GOODS.

JOHN R. PORTE,
Practical Watchmaker, late of the Sheffield House, Toronto—the largest and most fashionable JTonse 

the Dominion, begs to intimate to the people of Guelph and the vicinity that he has 
received and opened at hie store,

WYNDHAM STREET, GLELPH,
A large and choice assortment of the following Goods, adapted for the present season ;

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES,
CHAINS, GUARDS &c FINE COLOURED AND BRIGHT GOLD BROOCHES AND EAR

RINGS, FINE COLOURED AND BRIGHT GOLD COLLAR BUTTONS 
STUDS, AND SOLITAIRES.

JET AND BOD OAK, RUBBER AND IVORY JEWELLERY.
Spectacles—A large assortment of Periscopic, Rock Crysta on common Spectacles.

Electro-P!ated Ware—Spoons, Forks, Butter Coolers, Butter Knives, Castors, Cake 
B*&ets Salvers, Toast Racks — all of the very best plate and newest patterns. JOSEPH RODGERS’ 
* . ^ CUTLERY. PAPER MACHE- steel and iron. TRAYS—best quality.
CrîÆtlÆ'ïlcm»,!i.0;dU.aS,UlaSa“d^°lb"ra”“- ^J-O^Ka-lugreat variety «ml .tall Prlc«.

REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY AND AT LOW PRICES. ENGRAVING 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ATTENDED TO.

r Remember the name and place—

Guelph, April 30.

f
JOHN R. PORTE,

Next door to Berry’s Confectionery Sto Wyndham-8

1869. SPRING. 1869

ALMA BLOCK, GUELPH.
WHOLESALE.

We are now receiving our Spring Importations

Crockery, China and Glassware !
Cutlery, Plated Ware, and Fancy Goods.

The above Goods have been purchased by one of the firm 
in the best Markets of Britain, and will for cheapness 

and quality compare with any other House in the 
Dominion. We respectfully solicit a call.

-*yRh,ei
Guelph, 14th April IMPORTERS.

Silver Creek Brewery Agency
No. 2 Day’s Block, Wyndham-st., Guelph.

FARMERS will constantly find on hand a supply of

41© @s> @©©g la tmw Siz©
Also, Bottled Ale and Porter.

a. E. CARROLL & CO.Guelph, 8th May.

THE NORTH POLE DISCOVERED AT LAST

w GO AND SEE THE MAGNIFICENT

SODA WATER FOUNTAIN,
The only one of the kind ovince.

Guelph, June 5. -A-T* ZE3C. M dw

rpHE ONTARIO
MTJTTTAJL

Life Insurance Comp’y.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - WATERLOO, ONT.

A comparison of our rates with the rates of any 
Company either doing or purposing to do a legi
timate buinees respectfully invited.

EVERY INFORMATION GIVEN
To intending Insurers.

Medical Examiners—Drs. Howitt 4 Keating.

HENRY L. DRAKE, Agent 
BoxD Guelph PO. tt«Tl2 dw

c ÜNARD OCEAN 
STEAMERS.

LEAVING New York every Thursday for 
Queenstown or Liverpool.
FARE FROM HAMILTON 

First Cabin, - - $87, sold waive 
Steerage - - - - *9, “
Berths not secured until paid for. For farther 
particulars apply toK CHARLES T. JONES à CO.

Exchange Brokers, Hamilton. 
Agents for the Erie and New York Railway. - 

Fare from Hamilton to New York $7, gold valor 
amilton 1st Jane, 186».__________ dw

7ÇÇ-AQGON FOR SALE.
A fine Democrat Waggon^(nearly new), for sale. 

Apply at dUTHBERrS.
Guelph 11th May. dw
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MONTREAL OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
com war

CANADIAN LINE.

Liverpool, Lonflonflerry, Glasp.
The flrnt-elnsü, full-powereil,.Clyde-bulltSteanr 

ships of this line will be despatched every Satur
day as follows (carrying the Canadian and United 
Stales mails) :

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL.
Peruvian .................... 12th Juno
Nostorian .................... 19th “
Prussian • .... 26th “
Austrian ................... 3rd July

QUEBEC TO GLASGOW. 
Ottawa (onorabout).... 19th June
St.David “ “ ■... 1st July

Through Passage Tickets, Return Tickets, and 
European Pre-jjaiu Passage Certiiicates issued at 
îcwvrt rates.

CABIN.—Guelph to Ivetpoo ?T0.50 and§89.50 
STEP It ACE, * do-- do 30,50.

. CABIN—Ui-.lph to Glasgow, GC.50. 
INTEKMEhlATR, «to 45.50.
KIEEHAOE, 1:> do 20.50.

For every information apply to
UEO. A. OXNARD, 

Agent G. T.U ,
G uelph, June "3, 18«59 daw

TIAYLOR & MINTY,

BANKBHS,

EXCHANGE AND STOCK BROKERS
Agents of the United States Lloyds, &c. 

OFFICE—Corner of James and King-sts.,

HAMILTON, ONT.
Duncan Sherman & Co.’s Bills on Baring Bros. 

& Co., and the Union Bank, London, and on Ire
land and Germany.

Drafts in Gold or Currency on Duncan Sherman 
& Co., New York.

Gold and Silver Coin and uncurrent Money 
bought and sold.

Interest allowed on cash deposits, 
l iberal advances made upon Consignments to 

the United States.
Collections receive the most prompt attention. 
Loans negotiated.

GEORGE TAYLOR,
Late Manager of the Bank of B.N. Am., Hamilton 

FRANCIS MINTY,
Late of the Bank of Montreal, Hamilton 

Hamilton; 14th June. dwly

THE MEDICAL HALL.

KILLER
USE

HARVEY’S 
TICK KILLER

FOR
SHEEP.

JMPB1UAL

Fire Insurance Company
OF L O INTID O'KT-

(Establishe.il S0S-)

HEAD OFFICES.—t Old Broad Street,London 
Pail Mall, Loudon.

GENERAL AGENCY FOR CANADA-24 St. Sa
crament Street Montreal

Subscribed and In vested Capital and Reserved

£1,965,000 STERLING
Funds invested in Canada—§105,000

INSURANCE against loss by fire effected on the 
most favorable tenns, ami losses paid with

out reference to the Bonnl in London. Nc charge 
made for policies or endorsements.

Rintoul Bros,General Agents,24 St. Sacratuen 
Street. John Dodsworth,Inspector.

JOHN Nl. BOND,
Guelph, 14th Nov.

Agent, Guelpli,
dw

toning pemqg.
SATURDAY EV'CI, JULY 3,1

Town and County Items.
The young man Grite, who was so sev

erely injured at the excursion, was 
brought home from Copetown last night. 
He is in a low condition.

Among the improvements going on at 
present in Arthur village are the erection 
of a fine Drill Shed for the accommoda
tion of the Volunteers, and a hall for the 
Orange body.__________ '

Money Market. — The report of the 
money market will be found on our 
fourth page as formerly. Mr. Jackson, 
broker, has retarded and resumed busi
ness, having been a considerable gainer 
physically by bis trip to the South.

Canadian Bank of Commerce. — 
The attention of the stockholders in this 
institution is directed to the advertise
ment of this; evening’s issue, changing 
the appointment of the. annual general 
meeting from Monday, the 5th, to Tues
day, the 13th July:

The Bell Ringers at Elora.—Our 
Elora correspondent writes us to say 
that the concert given there by the Alle-
ghanians was very successful. The au- ________ f ____ _________
dience numbered about 500, and all ex- j some persons in Galt applying”for a cef- 
pressed themselves highly pleased with | tificate of character and of other qualifi
ai t - h * 1 cations to assist him in obtaining license

The Case of Joseph Sternes.
The Key. Mr. Fraser of Kincardine 

publishes the following letter in the 
Bruce Reporter in explanation as to how 
the villain Sternes came to Kincardine, 
and how recommended :

As Joseph Sternes was first introduced 
by mo to the people of Kincardine in the 
character of an evangelist, I deem it due 
to myself, now that matters have fallen 
out so lamentably, to state the circum
stances which led to my acquaintance 
with that individual.

On his arrival in this place he laid be
fore me a testimonial couched in terms 
expressive of very high esteem, by the 
Rev. Mr. Smith, of Galt, a gentleman on 
whose statements I felt warranted to re
pose the utmost reliance. Mr. Smith re
presented him as a person whose services 
had been of signal utility in connection 
with the work of revival in Galt-; and 
further stated that his object in coming 
west, on the solicitation and in company 
of a party from Bruce, was the salvation- 
of men’s souls by the preaching of those 
glad tidings which he himself appeared, 
so far as man could judge, to believe, to 
relish, and to love.

I freely acknowledge that I was sen
sible of a slight misgiving—of a shade— 
when by dint of a question or two I dis
covered that Sternes had led the life of 
a roving pedlar, and that he had tales of 
wild adventure, of camp and robberies 
and stilletos.

Not long, after ho had left this district 
he sent me la letter, at the suggestion of

the performance, although excellent as 
the vocal music was, they could have 
wished for a little less of it, and a little 
more of the bells.

B. TROTTER
(Late Trotter & Graham.)

X
DENTIST, - GUELPH.

OFFICE—Over E. Harvey & C«»’n Drug Store, 
corner of Wyndham ami Mneiloimell-sts. 

Reference—A successful practice of fifteen.
1 X. B. —The public jyjll please not expect the 
suhsi-iiVei' to comjiv'tu for, advertise, or uxpoi-o 
“Prize Dentistry, ns that is a mums of adver
tising condemned by all Dental Societies, and 
adopted by few, if any, ilrst-class Dentists. ^

Guelph, 29th April. 186S. dw

'PREPARED BY

E. HARVEY & CO.J

FUNERALS
' FUNERALS.

Thorough Bred Stock for the 
North Riding. — Mr. John McCullock, 
of Saugeen Township drove up last week 
a pure bred Galloway cow with a fine 
heifer calf. The cow “ Annie Laurie ” 
was bred by Mr. Snell, of Chingaucousy, 
and bus taken Provincial premiums. The 
calf )B also pure bred, and with the cow 
was purchased by Mr. McCullock, from 
Mr. Tlios. McCrae, of Guelph.

Ivnox Cir&ncH Festival.—The turn 
out to the Festival on Friday night pro
ved one thing at least, namely that peo
ple don’t easily get tired of strawberries. 
The attendance was even larger than on 
the previous night. The greater part of 
the fruit was supplied by Messrs. Martin, 
and while the festival lasted 4G0 quarts 
were consumed. The Band was present, 
and under Mr. Vale's leadership played 
some fine pieces, among them being one 
or two of the Bandmaster’s own compo
sing. There was also some vccal music, 
and a pleasant time generally. Finan
cially the festival has been a success, 
about $300 having been realized for the 
building fund. ___________

Laying Corner Stone at Mount Forest, 
—The corner stone of the New Connec
tion School was laid on Friday with ma
sonic honors by the W M Rev. J A Mur.

from the Presbytery of Guelph as a regu
lar preacher of the Gospel.fi declined to 
give it, for the reason that I did not suffi
ciently know him, and that would I de
precate the action which his friends ap
peared to contemplate, as being at this 
stage of the matter at once precipitate 
and unwarranted.

As to the work at Tiverton, where his 
efforts had been chiefly applied, it was 
known to nid and to others that a deep 
religious feeling had struck root in that 
congrc-giu ion for at least a year before 
Sternes had appeared on the scene. His 
coining was only the occasion of its be
ing draw to the surface—of its develope-.

The World Over.
Sir Francis Hi neks is expected to ar

rive in Quebec about the 18th inst.

Sir John and Lady Young have left 
for Montreal on their tour through the 
Provinces.

The Diocesan Synod of Halifax have 
resolved to unite with the Provincial 
Synod of Canada.

The pilgrimage of Mahometans to 
Mecca passed off this year without any 
outbreak of disease.

The Pacific Railway.
A TRÏP THROUGH THE AMERICAN DE

SERT.
[ By mistake only part of this letter 

was given yesterday. We give it entire 
to-day.]

Promontory Point, where the Union 
Pacific and Central Pacific Divisions of 
the great railway join, is neither city nor 
solitude, neither camp nor settlement.lt if «’ 
bivouac without comfort, it is delay with
out rest. It is sun that scorches, and al
kali that b?inds. It is vile wh’skey, vile 
cigars, petty gambling, and stale news
papers at 25 cents apiece. It would drive 
a morbid mind to suicide. It is thirty 
tents upon the Great Sahara, sans trees. 

News from New Zealand via Mel- pf?8 water- 88QB contort, sans every- 
bourne represent the rebels as being -ing. , „ ,,
very hard pressed by the Colonial forces. I,, ^ours we W0Fe m view of Great

bait Lake, now crossing arms of it upon
It is alleged that it costs the Metho

dists’ ministers a million of dollars for 
moving expenses in going from one ap
pointment to another.

A boy was brought before the Reeve of 
Stratford last week for destroying a
robin’s nest, and it was only by the leni- . . -. -. . .oncy of the prosecutor tbit he eseped I , St°P for 1 d,y m the v,clmty
severe punishment. ot Ogdeu.

trestle-work ; now skirting its northern 
bank, where thousands of acres are 
white with fine salt deposited by floods. 
and now miles away, but catching, thro' 
breaks in the hills, glimpses of its deep 
blue waters, and its mountain islands 
tipped with snow. Passengers who 
would really see it, and enjoy a delicious

Base Ball Match a. Dündas.—The in
ternational base ball match here yester
day, between the Niagara Club of Buffalo 
and tho Independent Club of Dundas, 
was won by the Niagara Club by thirty- 
six runs.

1?he Mercury says that the Quebec 
City Councillors do not confine their ex
hibitions of 'pugilism to the Council 
Chamber. One of their number fought 
with a butcher on the market place on 
Thursday.

A private letter from Paris says that 
ex-President Davis’ health is extremely 
delicate, and that should he recover 
sufficiently to do so, he will revisit 
Canada this summer, and spend the 
winter in Mississippi.

“ Healing on its wings,” say all who 
h Ave made use of Dr. Wistars Balsam 
of Wild Cherry, and by such use been

muut into » definite completion" .*nd X

form.

Hie Tornado In Woodstock.
(Float the Sentinel.)

During the forenoon of Sunday last 
the atmosphere was exceedingly sultry, 
and t appearance of the sky indicated 
an approaching storm About three in

throat, influenza or consumption. The 
prudent will always keep this standard 
remedy by them.

Mr. W. Ar C. Eccles, formerly of 
Georgetown, was drowned near Fort 
Howard, Wisconsin, a short time ago, in
consequence of the upsetting of a boat in - -which he was sailing. t body, as

the afternoon, low rolling thunder was * we^ 88 that of his companion, was dis 
heard in the north-west which gradually j covered some days afterwards, 
came nearer ' until 5 o’clock p.m., when
the clouds presented a fearful commotion, 
the lightning flashed with awful gran
deur, and the loud peals of sharp, crack
ling thunder were deafening—electric 
fluid struck the house of Mr. John Budd, 
stripping off the shingles of the roof and 
made its escape by tho tin cave conductor

' No. 200. Tho Volunteers, bons of Tem- - • ■ - ...........................

Chemists and Dru^isrs.

Ogden.
Another day upon the deeeit. It seems 

to stretch out to the crack of doom. No
li xly can realize the great work this ha» 
been until he takes the long ride of four 
or five days and nights through dreary 
wastes and unbroken solitudes. On this 
immediate portion of the road the alkali 
water would corrode boilers and soon de
stroy them. For a hundred miles, there
fore, water is carried in takes upon plat
form cars, for the locomotives. A supply 
will ultimately be brought from the 
Truckee River, thirty-three miles, thro* 
bored tamarack logs. Several station» 
are already furnished in this way from 
springs six or eight miles distant. On 
the Union Pacific, also, through the Bit
ter Creek country, water is carried thirty 
or forty miles upon trains, to overcome 
the same difficulty.

For the last night ( the fifth since leav
ing Omaha ) we go to bed in the sleep 
ing car. At dark the air is sultry ; but 
we begin to ascend ; before midnight we 
call for blankets at daylight we wake 
among noble forests, and grand snow 
drifts, with Donner Lake, cool, blue, and 
sparkling, on our left. Adieu to the 
desert ! Hail to the Sierras ! Were ever 
these pines, and spruces, and firs, so dark 
ly green before, or the mosses upon their 
trunks so brightly yellow, or the tum
bling waters of such foamy whiteness?* 
Were'ever the rocks overhead so vast and 
threatening,Jor the chasms below so deep 
to our straining eyes?

Over the summit we go, and down the 
western slope—through sixteen tunnels, 
through twenty miles of snow sheds. At

m i___ . - ,, . .____, j, ' the most exposed points, the roofs are
ïr"e 01 four-inch planks, firmly bolted Into

" » , , granite. They have wotted bo weU that
. HdiW 1er ««tlv twenty mile, more are to be add-nSh Jr .nd - i ed. In nothing have the Central Pacific

nished, and a bottle_ of Canadian 1 ain | people Bhown grt.ater energy than in
PpiiîSn i dealing with the snow, which falls here

F Bold during an average winter to the depth of
by all medicine dealers. nearly twenty feet. A year ago tthday

~~ *** ZT7-: , ! there were eighteen feet of snow upon th»
Another Snubbing. The Local Gor - lrack . hundreds of Chinamen with sho- 

ernment has received another snubbing i vejg were helping a snow-plow (three
in i<nniicniinmin rtf fnn naonmnt.inn tn o 1 .. i • , ‘ „ r . . »

tlvli, Dili Jun \

IM A NOS.
’pnB unJ-t.siy. 1 havingbponaipiintud agonis 

L i'r Gu'iiiih t ;• tliioi! prominent mnnufaC- • 
tic rf,1 .uni ivivi: : selected therefrom sevora 

/?• ■>ci I'lamw, at •. «nous prices,

From $250 and Upwards !

! ’ 0 , , 01 1 | next flash hung for a second, like a ball
____________ __ i Peranco »nd sch°o1 Atldren, formed in ,. flr on the *,int oI the lightning rod

WILLIAM BBOWNLOW SSdSttS^r Tho^roceeth I «."g ri;oT’Int7 ; conBP(iuenc0"of the asanmption” to” a i XZ

UNDERTAKER, «inoa wore enlivened with m.isiè hv tho I , A8rt?'“ ex,e.“t °.f ‘hepardoning fower— locmoiivea) to fight its alow way
‘ trough it.

Avalanches here never sweep the

. tutatt/uot,* w basa, uvuvut pjiwi a auv ,
ings were enlivened with music by tho | 
school choir, and several speeches wereurtjei. nutisj iii ri:iiT oi jir. r. >v ; . . , ’ . . 1 . , .

i nil front in g thv. Pai r"G voa i.«l. ; delivered by the school superintendent,
OHOP, in rearnf llic WELLINGTON HOTEL wrrp Cart^- Ik® rain then fell in torrents.and , Earl Granville in a despatch to Sir John throueh it

"crc pu a few minutes more, a most terrific , Young, correctly states that the Queen j Avalanche ........... ..................... ..
- - ' I nouring out of-not hail- hut largo ,,nly haa that power, or those whom she | Kr0und clean afamong the aImT-’ file 

»cea of tea, measuring Irom four to l deputes, viz., the Governor-Ueneral. He ^rBt Hn0„ W;8. and a taw aunny davaTiic-isiibsoriburintiu'.ni$i|| that iiels preparedto ' and clergymen of tho village. The whole |
FUNERALS | £***’* S**JÎZ • in ci,cnmfarenc,». continued., ai^tews thti I, ia th^lawnccordingio 1 ^d f^XWTh^Tinrifh

.\js_usuni il T wn .v.i'! Vou-i*ry. c. fflnûalways P1®898111 ;la7 W8S sPe°t- The planoftho , upwards of ten minutes, with tre- the British North American Act. 1 ater snowf meltintr b trin to slide
onl.anda.nl ...order on tin sl.v.icsiitoiic ! building is an ingenious design and rc- mend(fu<1 noi8e aud fury. The branches ■■■ 800 B’ ue.lting.’ -b#n }.? 8l,d.e
Terms very; modérai. ■. nnmvxmw I fleets much credit on the architects, = the trees .as-thick as a walking stick,

■ " «Messrs. Bod ley and Ilcr.ry Combs ......................................
’ roll down upon it. A bail will gather as

i ’ll w«* It: ve o\v in >}tock. XVe would invite 
«••v..tiug xnirdi.tw! f to call at our Ware-rooms,

EAST MARKET SQUARE,

CABINET ORGANS.

s
Dec. M. 1S6S
JtMMKR'DUl'xkB"

-------------------------------- ami the fiaUi8*anil gardens from Veet'to has hL/are"»,! to'drcuatiKr ’Sve- filiy other bails, each one of which grow a

■ CEXTitE Rimxo A.*it.n.TCIUL So- «astof tha town, aud nearly confined to j ^8~‘u ”eryh’grea''tTmpo«anm--to 1 mdibkdepth of’hank into ttedeep^-

nntVlTNTnN SAT.nflN wan held in Whyte's hot.’, Fergus, oh growing thing wm eut off to the ground, A™1' J'f/ i ^m'mon. t Aoainam'aoai?
y of tone, as wdl ns terms and . ilUiU.in iUll pALUUJI « Frid&y laft. The President, Mr. M. An- l The destruction oi window glass can 1 add phiat on the necanc>n ofhis eiexatuu eniovinc the irraudesi scenery

rautec given fur live years. ------- . ! ^ 1 *iYa .. 1 tiuiivnotiv,l TTnw#rrtn nf to the Head of the Supreme Court, he 1 as one is enjoying tne grauaest nceuery/ ’’ the favoritv àvmmer n-ii.l-.s n::ul.»-uj> in tlm ' aereon, occupied the tha r. I he Set re | baldly be estimated. V will receive a Datent of nobility from the upon the continent, the train plunge»
lit Style rtf-il.ê ♦* Domhiivn s.i|?vim; tary, Mr. beuttie, stated that Garairaxa | panes of glass wers smashed m the Bap- ^ ?, L,..? . „ “* ! into» lornr dark chamber and the view

Ti <: i.r-’ lmm.ls «-f Wm, <. i. - uo --. Ales nn«i, (EaU and West), Eram.jsa, Érin, Nichol i list Institute, and the large windows on 7?with1 ia broken^’ By the direction of Governor
‘buiS ce;,............!«d Pilkingfon.h.d rnhccrihcd inch, tho windward side, of K„„x, Erjkln»,. “iLnM'StS"

tliree 1». ........................ ! aggiegate $.)idl0. h was moved and and Chalmers ^ Churches^ .wer«L, totally ^ m ay BtRte came hither through a some of the boards are being removed for
> . . J , ’ • * --------------- They should all bekn ek-

■ il-o i:i vite lovers ofim.sie to test our 
■I Cain net Organs with Vox Human:. 
m It ». Wç.are coi.stimtly inanul'autur- ,
V rb iiisti'umui.ts, as the demand for j -;]l 7.

1 i Wiuv-ro -ms, East Market l'""1 1
ii.ne Mammoth MvVxleon.

Mc LEQD, Wuu.D & CO.

U HEN’S HOTEL
Undertakers !

•Vast friatket Squaro, Cuelph.

J. MILLER, Proprietor.
CLASSIIOfEl lus :

L '.•••«Vi .MXIf . jiiv’vt ' j
r •itsufilieTli.WI J.LINi. PUBU'J.aml S.-.-U.V I „

■ li’« V.tf v-tus nil :!.- 'iiinf litMi.ul ", it • -iiivli- v"i‘ I til 
:< ?.i6Uie: I'V.'i k

■ (uortli
Particular attention is paid u"l,x 

to the Table,

MITCHELL & TOVELL
SIGN OF TILE IIEAR8E.)

lani, g bright ‘ M:. Nathan Tov«i:'s Bear»
hoist's, &••., \v.■ U«n , by stru t alte'litkui 1.0 In.isl 

' :t -s I i "„iu hliare oi >uL!:.' i»at:oun^«. W«

■A full AVSUK I ni;XT of (OIT.XV 
always ou haud.

ara •" nrnishe l if re i.iired. Carve 
•li iii! as .1 -iial. Premise?!, a few cl«>o:> 
of Frist i.'ili 'v. «ini next I). Guihriii’s Law 
DoUgl.T<.'it-.vvt, .>ign of the Heurse.

i aggregate $578.10. . . __________
! carried that tho Centre Ixidiug Show be : demolished. The Town Hall suffered se- 
! held this year at Flora on ^Vednesdr
•loth Octol;)r. The Vkc President, R. ! the town escaped the ravages <
Crcma-, Esm.. intimaUi'i that the Pil- ! storm. The plate’ glass skylights on the, ■ _1 kilgton Society will amalgamate its roofa of the siorca of Meaars. Jno. White, The BEFnœsTEiK Pecidatiijx t isK._ aide, nothing on tha other. From our

Honda (about *100! with the Centre Parker & Hood, end the photograph gal- Gen. lteflenatem. dark m the ||»,v«r w mdow we look un a thon»
iding Society this yenr The meeting I leries were smashed to atomn. ^ N-> per-

ig Show be demo shed. The Town Hall suffered se- : T 1T T - niZ. ,i «mr.mpr ThovWednesday.. verely, and hardly a dwelling house in I-ondon and nut through an Ottawa change summer. They 
rcfidenVtt the town eacayed tho ravagea of the nul. and we g,ve ,t for what it is worm, el off eveiy spring.

Down, down, down—mountains on onç

Lhe Receiver" window we look up a thousand feet, to a. 
General's office, charged with Lhe peeu- snowy summit ; from the opposite one 

then.ftdionroed Tui 'Friday, SÔihjiÿ.Vi1 tmhereever witnessed so terrific a storm, lMlon of *801.00, was brought before the down a thousand =, two thousand f^ 
tialby's Hotel. I'.lora, at d .,.m; and wo ho| j never again to see its like, «’ttawn Police Magistrate on Friuay, into a gicen valley, with its awifvrun-

* 1 «... i v i ____ t Win c

i ..RST '. LASS 
MEIKI.

iwlu .i xvit ii all the

■AMFI.E ROOMS FOR 
I. TRAVELLERS, vvitii

[JOHN MITCHELL
I Guulph December

N XTIIANTOV i,L,J

^ Happily, we have nut heard of any loss 
, of Tfe by the storm.

ItiE GLELPH POLK fi COURT.
It foix- T. W. Swider<, E- i-, I’oV.-c M v^istvau

when several witnesses were examine.!, uing stream thickened and muddled by 
The examination wrs not finished. It is 1 the miners. The foliage grows warmer, 
expected the charge of larceny will The evergreens are intersperByLtiütj^ 
break down ; if so, another information j white dogwoi d flowers as large as the ^ 
has been put in on the Hamilton case, palm of one’s hand ; white strawberry 
which will be proceeded with. If that | blossoms, blue larkspurs, blue and white 

" - ^mnii -—gÉÉgâgjÉÉ* " '* • tlinjfails there are six informations for mis- i lupines, and the curling,blood-red leave»

UMBER YARD.

LIVERY STABLE
fll 'iierin.ni'-; 
Guelpli 31,c

>RIVATE RESIDENCE FOR SALE

Upy-r Wyuxlhaiil-jit,-Guelph

OLD FACE IN THE OLD PEACE,

The subscriber bcyi 
In- lms'-oiiuiiiUici’il tin

i HtaudocViipfed b> GOWDY & STLWaRT,

I/’ST and Found.—The Mount Forest i 
E;’>nnL'Cr says, we omiued to state last I 
wer-k* that a man cam. James Hooey,1 
who lives on the 3rd <_< ucession. Town- ! 
ship of ("a-rick, had been missing for ;
home days He left hie homo on Thure- ; SAIV|mlT 3r,| Hill some time demeanour "in ûnï»wiuily, fraudulently, of'the low, conical enow cictne.
ïorrex* u, E J! ago broke six panes of glads in a window [ and knowingly, and by false pretenses The woods open into the broader field»

tL ot Mr. B. Kelly’s house, rfnd fearing tho 1 obtaining various sums ot money with of lhe foothills. Tall pines and firs give 
"“JÆv *‘Bt 8eeni,™ *5 ' consequences of his malicious act took intent to defraud. I way to spreading live oaks with glossy

V7^,l I J himself off. Yesterday, however, the l ----------- ------ -------------- I leaves. \\e pa£, mining towns, sifatter-
,'C| l bi'h T .«(cell 1 «'hief Const -.ble came across him, and TlIE Irish Cntncil Bill.—Our cable i ed farm-houses, and grazing horse»,

j Vn!k rx-tnrnnLbinm!nn Jt iq Rrrcst jd him. This morning he was fin- news yesterday informed us that the Irish , sheep, and spotted cattle. Thicker and
! m°‘a. wJn? meLTnd ommbccd id the price of the glass and costs, or 20 j Church Bill is gradually passing through , talle*r grows the grass, but always dull 
l davs He had more days than cash at his the Committee of the XVhole in the House ! and faded ; for the vivid green of th.

.In the West End of the

making a search for him. A large nurn- ‘ *ys- m(2re dftys than 1
her of men volunteered assistanco on | disposal and went up.
Monday, and the woods along the road ! ----------

the public that jhe BUP!103td to «° t?.reach Ss-1 more Damage by the Flood. - Water- _________ ___ ■■■ ■■
l the limibhrjiv.simfislti the oi<i | vage a re»iqençe, were tnorougniy exa-. j00 haB -suffered "heavily by the rains of j agreed to withon* amendmeut, except gardens blooming with rose and olei

l ™‘ne. but no Gaea of him could be found. Saturday and sunday last. The Chronick that the time when the church property , der, clusters, of ripe currants, cherries, 
The search was continued throughout H that the ‘(largo mill dam at the Ger- shall be put into tiie hands of Commis- aud nectarines ; luxuriant figtreèe ; vine- 

ess. On Suu- ------ --------■---------------------*— • • r — -1--------J f------T— w thirty and forty acres ; flapping

his 1 the Committee of the Whole m the House ! and faded ; for the vivid green
of Lords without the adoption, thus far, j East is never seen in this dry climate.— 
of any amendment which materially af- j Late in the season the landscape is straw- 

; fects the fundamental principles of the j colored, 
measure. The first fourteen clauses were Now we are fairly in the valley,among

I J

TOWN O F_C UELP
For Ralo, witbin -i minutPF walk of the 

Office, coii-sisciiig of a sttb.-tanUallv bull

Opposite the AlmaBlock,Guelph j week, but without success, xm ®uu- man gave on Sunday morning mieaionera was changed from Jan let, yards of tl
I.... . , , , , morning last, c even days allot he jM did also that of Mr. XVcher, at Straus- 1871, to Jan. lot. 18T2. The Bishop of "windmills for pumping water from the

H. Sîïfffl S' d ri I okr?ï “ âi % brojonn law found bur 0 (1 watcra reaching Doon Peterborough offered an ‘ amendment to weUa ; low dwellings with deep porticos,n . an*. uMloe, | travelling-bag and welkinget.ck at tne . |hce test oeeiblc difficulties were cx- the effect that all compensation be paid half hidden by vines and shading trees ;

foil Also, Water Lime and Calsine Plaster, d,°ü„ „„0"eL« ,‘üi15 i porienced in preventing that dam from without deduction for income tax, which fielde nearly a mile long, in which the
l I and Flour and Feed I ?P ™“e Ï ™ SSV”1! breaking. On Sunday rain came down ! was carried by a vote of 95 to 50. A 8il,ery barley is up to a man's waist ;

■«. nnmminn ■> , , ,,, ' be"'Dd„a loH' very weak in tedy, anil | a[J da andin tho ovening a shower even ! number of other clauses were agreed to ! and other fields in which the oats have
btone COTTAGE, dry & healthy e .111 kind» rtv-nr f",-ish uR.nl Br «Met ' evidently unsound m mind. H* 8'f™ ' heavier than tho ote on Saturday came without a division. Lord Carnarvon s , bean cut and raked into winrows We 

' iti™,,on_i..buS,,,,..i,l,c,r,,.;, ...ulmre.pirtofjno satisfactory account of where he ^ J SÎSÎS ««, filled up everything The i amendment fixing the commutation of | glide across the broad American river,
STmu^.” «IM «‘ream running throng Waterloo ovsr-................................................. .................................. '' " ----------------  "*’"

! in, underwhose care Hooey now Is. i llo"ed, il“b‘"k» everywhere. The Erb- 
’ ■ ! villo dam broke on Monday morning and

when that arrived tho water rose still

Containing eight rooms, xvitii Stable and Driving 
House, all in good condition. Pleasantly situated 
m a rcsi'cetablc locality." A large garden planted 
with choice liuit trees, and plenty of excellent 
spring anil soft water. Terms of payment, easy. 
One-linlf of the purchase money may remain on 
«mortgage. Apply to the proprietor—

J. E. WOR8FOLD,
May 19. d3m w4t Btiekland's Survey

FRANCIS S3f i.LL.

BILLIARDS
GREAT EXCITEMENT.

" Billiard llnll Refilled 
Now Style Tables

Exhibition Twice a Week

AT O’CONNOR'S BILLIARD HALL,
Suclph 23rd Februarv dol,

public patronage.

Guelph, Apr! :

JjXDUCATIONAL.

MRS. WM. BUDD,
Organistofthe Congregationa Church

Begs to inform her Pupils and friends that het 
S'hool re-opened on MONDAY, 4th JANUARY, 
I860, she will also be prejiared to give Pi ivale 
Lessons on the Organ, -Piano and Melodcou.— 
Residence : Norfolk Stree't, Guelph.

December 30. - doTr.

Lord Derby’s Leadership. ■—! higher, it was only with the greatest 
! Lord Derby’s last effort at leader-1 iabor and care that the Waterloo dam was 
! ship of the Lords has proved a failure, j kept from breaking.” Ou Alder Creek 
1 The majority of 33 against him, arid | the dam of Bricker’s. griet mill was car- 
for the second reading of the Irish | ried away, and the pent up waters sweep- 
Clmrch bill, might tempt him to ex- ! log down from there carrledaway in their ------------------...
claim that in politics the days of chiv-, headlong course the dam of the saw and 1 Reid solicited a small sum from Mr.

re cone. No loncer a maioritv i flax mills of Messrs. Shantz A Man- ■ Hanns for the benefit of the work, but

life interests at fourteen years’ purchase j and over half a mile of trestle-work ;
was adopted.

Shooting at an OvsRSKKR.-The Orange
ville Sun says : -On Sunday, while Mr. 
T. Reid was superintending some re
pairs on the Prince of Wales Road, mid
way between Orangeville and Camilla, 
he was fired at by a travelling agent, 
named J. H.;Hanns. It appears that Mr.

airy arc gone- No longer a majority------- - -—- ■ - . , - ,---------------- , .... . - , „j to follow the reckless Rupert. The I helm, the dam of Mr. RichardU saw j the request waa refused with rudenes. by

GUTHRIE, WATT & CUTTEN,

Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law,
Solicitors in Chancery, &c.,

GUELPH, Ontario

□ OUTHllIR. '. WATT
Guelpli, April !. 1809

W. ti. CprtEN

.. , J

MISS WIGHTMAN begs to announce that be 
school will re-open on the 5th of April. 

Guelph, 27th March, 1S69 do

MONEY TO LEND.

in Ireland, but, on the whole, they 
care more for the Peers in England. 
They put aside Lord Derby and iollow- 

i ed Lord Salisbury. The truth is, 
Lord Derby has wantonly flung away, 
or worn out the controlling influence 
he has so long exercised.

The prairies of northern Texas have

Guelph Dec. Otb*. I86S

The undersigned are requested to obtain Farm 
Securities for several thousând dollars, to be len 
at moderate interest

LEMtL^r*al™?'f'l'iSulor«. .l« keen lltetajlf covered with strawberries 
0 dwti this season.

sweep made of everthing moveable. So 
complete is the wreck at Shantz'a mills 
that they do not intend to rebuild. The 
loss to Messrs. Watson & Absett is also 
very heavy, but we hope that the Town
ship Council and people in the section 
will see them through their difficulty, 
and aid them in putting in a new dam. 
Mr. Mathew Gray’g dam at Huston 
was also carried away by the freshet.

threat, fired at Mr. Reid. It is not known 
whether he intended to scare the over
seer, or shoot him, but the use of fire
arms on so slight a provocation should 
not be tolerated. Mr. Hanns was fol
lowed to Orangeville, where a warrant 
was procured for his arrest, but the mat
ter was compromised, and he was allow
ed to depart without suffering the just 
consMuv.hees of his rashness.

through the spreading suburbs of Sacra
mento : along the levee, the river on 
one side, and a slough, with half-sub
merged roofs and timbers, wrecks from 
the flood of Sixty-two on the other ; and, 
the Central Pacific machine and repair 
shops, round-houses, and car sheds ; tnrof 
the Chinese quarter—and here we are at 
tide wate r from the Pacific, with a steam
er on the river, and a train of (Vallejo)! 
cars on the opposite bank,waiting to take* 
us to San Francisco. Five hours ago w» 
were among snowbanks ; here the mer
cury stands at 00 ° in the shade. It is a. 
forenoon’s journey from winter to sum
mer, and only a twenty hours’ ride from 
the heart of the desert to the heart of our 
western metropolis.—Correspondence of, 
N. T. Tribune.

The corner stone of St. Thomas C 
Hamilton, was laid on Thu 
Masonic ceremonies. Mr. i 
venson, M W Grand 
sented by the Rector, Rev. ! 
with the silver trowel.
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PARTY PROCESSIONS.
The British Government has evi

dently a lively recollection of the mis
chiefs resulting from party processions 
in former years in Ireland, for we are 
informed that the Home Secretary, 
Mr. Bruce, informed the Hotise a 
few nights ago that the law against 
such demonstrations would be rigidly 
enforced. It is a wise resolve. Par
ty processions have never been known 
to do any good, and are the cause be
yond question or debate of the pro
duction of a vast amount of evil* Be
sides they are so sample—by which is 
m’eant foolish—in their nature and in 
the attendant circumstances that they 
seem more befitting children than 
men, or heathenism than civilization, 

xlt is easy enough understanding why 
Indians should dress up in grotesqui 
costumes and make horrible noises 
with all sorts of absurd instruments, 
but the philosophic mind will have 
some trouble in endeavouring to ac
count for the delight which educated, 
thinking and apparently sensible men 
can discover in participating in the 
annual processions, while above their 
heads flutters a flag, the particular 
colour of which is an index of the 
creed of those by whom it is borne. 
The device too, is far from as noble 
as that which was emblazoned on the 
banner carried by the youth who pass
ed through the Alpine village while 
the shades of night were falling fast, 
for there is nothing of an “ Excelsior ” 
character about it. Bitter feelings, 
not nobler aims are engendered by 
party displays no matter who the par
ty is that makes them. Before the 
Act against these processions came 
into force there was scarcely a seven
teenth of March, or a twelfth of July 
that did not witness the commission, of 
murder in Ireland.

On the former anniversary the Rib
bon Men were the challengers, and 
on the latter the Orangemen ; and 
indeed it was to prevent a recurrence 
of the slaugh ter which took place on 
the famous debatable ground called 
'‘Dolly’s Brae,” in 1849, when the 
homeward march of eighteen lodges 
of the Sons of William was interrupt
ed by a body of Catholics fully as 
numerous, that the bill was framed. 
It was high time, for such battles 
were by no means honorable. Even 
many who took part in them seemed 
to think so, and those who lost a son 
ora husband, said as little aboutit 
as possible. How many were killed 
was probably never definitely ascer- 

. tained, but there were more than 
enough to make party processions 
stink in the nostrils of all serious 
men. The feeling this year will, no 
doubt, be intense, on account of the 
Irish Church Bill, and it is prudent 
to let it be known beforehand that the 
peace must be kept. Our lines have 
fallen in more pleasant places, and all 
true friends of Ireland will hope for 
the coming of the time when the same 
liberal and charitable spirit shall per
vade her people at home that takes 
possession of them after a residence 
m Canada. Most of them indeed 
t( change their minds” on this point 
as well as ‘their skies, when they 
have come beyond the seas.1’ Happy 
are we in this respect, that a man 
may be of what religion he likes and 
there will be nobody inclined to crack 
his skull on account of the views he 
entertains.

BY TELEGRAPH
BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

Despatches to the Evening Mercury

GREAT BRITAIN

Another Outbreak in Spain.
London, July 3nd.-Carlist risings are 

reported in Spain. In Vittoria the 
/streets were filled with a revolutionary 
mob, armed with scythes and revolvers 
and shouting for Carlos and Cabrera. 
They murdered the Alcade aud wound
ed 30 citizens, many of them mortally.' 
Similar risings are also reported in Car- 
thagena and Valencia.

Dublin, July 2.—A severe riot occur
red in Portadown to-day, arising out of 
an Orange demonstration. The police 
fired upon the rioters, killing one man 
and wounding another.

London, July 2.—The Times this morn
ing in reviewing the revenue returns 
sees no reason for disquietude on account 
of the relations between Great Britain 
and foreign countries. The most import
ant matters to business men are the state 
of relations with America on the Alabama

fuestion, and the present condition of 
ranee. The Alabama difficulty is not 

more threatening now than it was a year 
or two since. Mr. Johnson’s negotiations 
were not entirely futile ; they have de
monstrated England’s willingness to 
make reasonable concessions. Hence
forth it will be impossible to extract a 
grievance [from her acts or demeanor. 
The Americans feel this, and at present 
have no desire to push the question in a 
hostile manner. /

. The House of Lords to-night condemn
ed the consideration of the Irian Church 
Bill in Committee. Clauses 25 and 26 
were agreed to. The Marquis of Salis
bury moved to strike out clause 27, 
which requires that payment be made 
for the retention of ecclesiastical resources 
by churches.

The Duke of Cleveland moved an 
nendment authorizing grants to Ca

tholics and Presbyterians. After a long 
debate the House divided, and the amend
ment was lost by a vote ol 113 to 146.

It is rumoured that the Ecumenical

T10WN OF GUELPH.

*<?. cenvaACTe»s
Sealed Tendeis will be received at this Office, np 

to 3 o’clock, p.m., on TUESDAY, 13th INST., for 
the Erection of

Stone Work required in the 
new Eramosa Bridge.

Plans aud Specifications can be seen, and furth
er information obtained at this office. The Coun
cil do not bind themselves to accept the lowest 
tender unless otherwise satisfactory.

JOHN HARVEY, Town Clerk. 
Town Clerk's Office, July 2,1869. dtd

JNSOLVENT ACTOF 1864.

In the matter of James Hodc.ert, of the Town of 
Guelph, an Insolvent

The Creditors of the Insolvent arp notified to 
meet at the office of tiie undersigned, in the Town 
of Guelph, on TUESDAY, the I3th JULY, at the 
hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon, for the public 
examination of the Insolvent, and for the order
ing of the affairs of the estate generally.

. E. NEWTON, Official Assignee. 
Guelph, July 2. ldlw

ENGLISH

Council of Rome is to be postponed for a 
year. _

. FROM FRANCE.
Brest, July 2.—Communication with 

the steamship Great Eestern through the 
cable was restored at noon to-day. Des
patches received from her explain the 
suspension of communication as follows. 
A fault was discovered in the cable on 
Wednesday, and Abe Great Eastern was 
obliged to stop, locate and remove it. A 
heavy gale prevailed and in order to 
avoid the probability of a serious accident 
to the cable, it was decided to cut and 
buoy it, which was successfully done. 
The weather to-day having become fine, 
the cable was recovered, the fault re
moved and the work of paying out re
commenced. All well on board at noon 
to-day. The Great Eastern was in lat. 
47, deg. 55 sec. long, 30 deg..

American Despatches
Shock of an Earthquake.
St. Louis, July 2nd. — Quite a sharp 

shock of an earthquake was felt here be
tween one and two o’clock yesterday 
morning. The windows and eiockery 
rattled, and in some instances furniture 
moved, but no damage is reported. The 
wave travelled north and south, and 
lasted from five to ten seconds. The 
shock was felt within a circuit of thirty 
miles ol here, and at Cairo quite severely.

Base Ball Tournameut.,
When it had become known tint Say- ; Southern States.^ 

ers had successfully resisted the muscles 
of knotted bon, and the ponderous fists 
which Heenan took over to England to 
thrash' him withal, every Englishman 
felt wonderfully like licking somebody.
So when privv :e telegrams made known 
the fact on Friday night that the Guelph 
Maple Leaf B. B. Club had defeated tl

The Peabody Southern Fund
New York, July 3rd.—At a meeting of 

the Trustees of the Peabody Southern 
Educational Fund, in Newport,on Thurs
day last, a letter was read from Mr. Pea
body donating an additional million'of 
dollars for educational purposes in the

MAGAZINES FOR JULY !
At DAY’S BOOKSTORE,

Opposite the Market.

Young Ladies’ Journal 
Sunday at Home 

Popular Educator 
Leisure Hour 

London Journal
Guelph, 3rd July. dw

T HE RIGHT PLACE.

most Fashionable Stock of Ladies' and Gents*
Boots and Shoes, is at

JOHN McNElL'S.

THE RIGHT PLACE to find the best
value for your READY MONEY in Boys’. 

Youths’, Misses’ and Children’s Bools and 
.Shoes, French, American, or Home manufac
ture, is at

JOHN McNElL'S.

THE RIGHT PLACE to find a nice
hand-sewed Gaiter or Balmoral for 

Gents, all Home manufacture, is at
JOHN McNElL’S.

THF. RIGHT PLACE to FIND RAY-
MOND’S CELEBRAI 1.0 SEWING MA

CHINES for sale, (prices same as at the factory), 
is at

JOHN McNElL’S Agencv, 
Montreal Boot and Shoe Store, Guelph, Ont. 

-June 23 dw

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COM-
MERGE.

DIVIDEND No. 4.

A special to the Times from Washing
ton says ; Concerning the rigid enforce 
ment of the neutrality laws ot which we 
had such a recent illustration it may be 
stated that the action meets with the 
hearty approval of Mr. Sumner, and 
that on this question he is in lull accord 
with the President and Secretary of

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Four 
percent., upon the paid-up capital stock of this 
Institution lias been declared for the current half 
year ; and that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and its Branches on and aPer FRIDAY the 
second day of July next.

The TransferBooks will be closed from the 16th 
to the 30th days of June next to both days indu-

POSTPONEMENT.
The amendment to the Charter of the Bank, re

cent!; sanctioned by Parliament, changes the day 
for holding the Annual General Meeting from the 
first Monday to the SECOND TUESDAY IN 
JULY.

Stockholders will therefore please note that 
the meeting this year will be held on TUESDAY, 
the THIRTEENTH PROXIMO.

Chair to be taken at" twelve o'çlotk noon pre-

By order of the Board.
R. J. DALLAS, Cashier. 

Toronio, 23rd June, lSC9. dll

©Hiimni* QEmmmms
STRAWBERRIES . 

PINEAPPLES
ORANGES and 

LEMONS.
L KT\esh arrivals daily per Merchants' Despatch and Express.

AT THE FRUIT DEPOT.

HWHB WALKER,
Wyndham-st., Guelph, July 3 Opposite the English Church.

CREAT CLEARING SALE

ANNUAL CLEARING SALE OF

DRY GOODS !
BRADFORD HOUSE

WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH.

THE ANNUAL CLEARING SALE WILL COMMENCE]

ON MONDAY, THE 5th of JULY

AND CONTINUE FOR THIRTY DAYS.

The whole stock will be offered at COST PRICES, to effect a speedy clearance. ' All Goods 
booked will be charged regular prices. This -is à rare chance for purchasing cheap Goods, as the 
stock is all new and of the best description. v

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
The balance of our extens.ve stock of Millinery will be cleared out much under the prices of pro

duction. Also, JACKETS AND SHAWLS at panic prices. Call early and secure some of the many 
bargains tliat will be ottered during the great clearing sale.

PHILIP BISH,
Wyndham Street, Guelph, June 30. BRADFORD HOUSE.

PETRIE’S

INSECT POWDER
If you want to save your

PLANTS AND BUSHES !
from destruction by Insects use Petrie’s Insect 

Powder, prepared expressly for that 
purpose by

A. B. PETRIE, Chemist,

Corbet’s Block, Guelph,

Full directions enclosed.

Guelph, June 8.

QOOD NEWS FOR ALL. 

PROF. HERMAN’S
NEWLY DISCOVERED

VERMIN DESTROYER
Which is known to be far superior to anything 
ever yet discovered for killing rats, mice, insects 
on poultry, ants, bugs, cockroaches,black beetles, 
fleas on dogs, tick or scab on sheep or goats, &c., 
in less than ten minutes. Sold in packets at 25c. 
per packet, or six packets for 81.25. The powder 
is warranted free from all bad smell, and will 
keep in any climate. It may be spread anywhere 
without risk, as it is quite harmless to cats and 
dogs for"they will not eat ilt. Directions for use 
on each packet.

The above discovery has gained for Professor 
Herman a silver prize medal at the Intercolonial 
Exhibition for Victoria, Australià, of 1866, be
sides numerous testimonials.

Messrs. E. CARROLL & CO., Day’s Block, 
Wyndham-St., Guelph, Agents for Guelph and 
vicinity. May 29. dwly

>IC-XIC PARTIES.

Public or private pic-nic parties can have

SODA WATER
supplied in any quantity (at wholesale prices), by 

leaving orders at the Factory,

Corner Norfolk-et., tlio Crescent.

HAMÊTON’i; CO.
Guelph, 29th June. d3

“ Young Canadians ” of Woodstc-1 , who j State. Cuban belligerency in the pee- 
had worsted them on i wo former occa- 8en^ situation of affaire on that Island is 
eions, every person in town became more | a humbug, and the country must look 
or leas enthu - ic on the subject of bsse ! to Bee the action of this government to 
ball, and Borne were actually so toll ol | wards Cuba controlled by the attitude of

. . . . • -, on, ‘.olntinna fAna.Hr KnfrlnnH in tooour relations towards England in the 
Alabama question.

Cuban Expedition.
Erie, Pa., July 2nd.—A Cuban expedi

tion of 500 men arrived here this after
noon and evening from Philadelphia. 
They will cross over to Canada to-mor
row morning, and will embark on a 
vessel clearing from a Canadian port.

ardour as to go out on the fair ground 
for the purpose, as they said, of “ having 
a^catch.” Well, the fact is Guelph felt 
rather proud of the First Nine, and of 
their feat, which was performed without 
one of- the most efficient members of the 
Club. To be sure there was a good man 
In his place, but Stevenson is "reckoned 
an almost peerless first base. They were 
confident that with fair play they could 
beat the Champions, and the circum
stances of the Tournament being different 
from those attending a match for the 
ball they have got fair play and beaten |
S. wtok I PAJ“T«£E T°d»ET,~DEMS COFFEE,

were beaten in both the games in which. 1 ________________________________
Victory perched on the flag of Wood- ripECIAL ATTENTION, 
stock. The score stood 57 and 38—ma- i ^
jority lor Guelph 19. When champions: The highest market price paid for Wool, Hides, 
are beaten the conquerors assume their j llickinb,r: x“

July 3.
Old Block, Gordon .Street.

Sddtwly D. MOULTON.

Seamstresses wanted.—want-
ed by the undersigned, a number of Seam

stresses to sew Carpets, Au., at O’Neil's Hotel. 
Apply at once. July 2 dit WM. BOOKLESS.

S'TORE AT ELORA TO LET.
To be let, with immediate possession, a small 

store, being part of the Atone block opposite 
Biggar’s Hotel, and adjoining the grain market. 
Apply to Mr R. MITCHELL, or at the On.su;

Elora, June 19. dim—S&W

place, it is presumed, so that the Guelph 
Maple Leaf B. B. Club are the cham
pions de/ac<o of Canada now, although 
they have not the silver ball in their 
possession. We do not see that their de
feat by Ingersoll, even if that misfor
tune should happen (which we think 
most improbable) would lose them the 
honour. For y ou see there was a splendid 
racer defefeated once on the last day of 
the races by fresh horses being contic 
ally pitted against him. The “ Victorias” 
of Ingersol are good ; no doubt about 
that; they are bricks; but we are in expec
tation of the news that the Guelph men 
have shown them that they are bricklay
ers. The following is a report of the 
other games played: on Wednesday, 
the Frontiers of St. Catharines played 
the Tigers of London for the second prize.
The Frontiers won by 51 runs. On 
Thursday, the Frontiers were pitted 
against the Atlantics of Woodstock. The 
latter won the second prize, $50 ; score,
Atlantics 41, Frontiers 22. The Erie (St ! She must be able to work the Sewing Machine. 
Thomas) Club played the Tigers of Lon- Apply personally to JNO. NELSON, Storekeeper, 
don for third prize : score, Erie 48, | Boxwood. July 2 d2t

We have been unable to obtain and re- ti^RAW BERRIES, 
port of the match to day.

jpiGS LOST.
Strayed from Mr Alex. Crichton's premises. 

Market Square, Guelph, about three weeks ago, 
ten pigs, all about a year old. Four of them arc 
barrows, and six are sows. Any person giving 
information of them to the subscribers will ’ 
properly rewarded.

A. CRICHTON. 
June 29 • dwtf HUGH HOGG.

SEWING GIRL WANTED.—Wantid
at Nelson’s Store, Rockwood, a Tailoress.

Russia and the Pope—The 
Russian Government has at length 
granted the request of the Pope, that 
the Catholic bishops in its Dominion 
might be permitted to attend the forth
coming (Ecumenical Council. This 
is the occasion of some discussion in 
Russia. It is thought that in order 

. to procure this favour the Pope must 
his turn have granted some- 

ng, and one suggestion is that he 
obably agreed to address an en- 
1 to the Polish clergy, warning 
pt to encourage the rebellious 
' is of the jpeoplé, and warmly 

^the existing Government.

Strawberries.
A large quantity of as fine Strawberries as h 

ever beeu seen in Gtielpk

FOR SALE AT theDOMINION STORE
Upper Wyndham Street.

. Guelph 3rd July. MRS. ROBINSON.

BISCOE A OLIVER,

BARRISTERS, Attomeys-at-Law, Solicitors 
in Chancery and Insolvency, Notaries F " 

tic, Conveyancers, Ac. Office—Comer of W> 
ham and Quebec Streets, Guelph, N.B.—Money 
to lend.

UP IN A BALOON
NEW SONG,

CUTHBERT’S.

FIVE CENT MUSIC
AT CUTHBERT'S.

Guelph, "24 th J-tUM

LIBRARY of FICTION
COMPRISING

Cooper's Novels 
Dickens' Novels 
Disraeli’s Novels 
Ainsworth's Novels 
Grant’s Novels 
Thackeray’s Novels 
Dumas' Novels 
fleynold's Novels 
Miss Braddon's Novels 
Bulwer’s Novels 
Scott’s Novels 
Tales of the Borders .

Sec. &c. Sec.

THORNTON'S
New Cheap Bookstore, Wyndham-st.

Guelph,.30th June.

Jackson s exchange officé^

Opposite the Market Housc. *

CHEAPFARES
To Travellers Going South 

South or West in the 
United States.

The undersigned is authorized to sell TICKETS 
to any point South or We by the popular and 
safe line

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
FARES .CHEAP, aud Tickets good for any rea
sonable tnhe.

Guelph, 14th April

FIIRST-CLASS STORE TO ! ET.
-Store to Let on Wyndlmv 

Central position. Apply to 
Guelph, June 12. dtf

Ü
- 5- jj

fü
EVERY DESCRIPTION and STYLE

suitable for the

O

œ j

o «3

8,-gj

as.o

HARTP •>.

Fire Insurance t'oii.pL.j
OfHartfor Conn

iNCOItrORATED IN 1,810. - - C!ftPJTA.L,$2,000,000

Special Rates for Dwellings and contents of 
ems of one to three yiau»,

E. MORRIS, Agent.
Guelpl, December 21.

HOUSE AND LOT FOB SALE.

For sale, that House and Lot on Perth Street, 
between the Wellington Foundry and Dr. Clarke s ' 
grounds. The Lot is over one-fifth of an acre, 
well fenced, has a lot of good fruit trees, and is 
all used as a garden. The House contains five 
rooms and a summer kitchen. Splendid well 
and pump, and good soft water cistern,.also good 
stable and wood shed on the Lot Tkrms : easy 
and may be made known by applying St tiu* 
Office, or to GEO. MQJB,

Çuelph, June.22 flïïîlf

N OTE LOST—CAUTION,.
Lost between the Ousti<- Post Office ànd Guelph, 

or in Guelph, on the 22ml June, a joint note 
drawn in favor of David Allan, and signal by 
Thomas and M. Whitehead, made payable at the 
Ontario Bank, Guelph. Any- person finding it 
will please leave it at the Mlrcurv Office fur the 
owner, and he will be rewarded for his trouble.

All parties are hereby cautioned against buying 
or negotiating eaid note, as payment has been 
stopped,^unless presented to V. Allan, or at the

Braooaa, 26th June.

^ Spring & Summer Trade.
H Ladies and Cents’. , x * Misses and Girls’ . ,K-| y Boys and Youths'

Boots & Shoes!
zS rk

'WZ In great variety, all home manufactured.

THE CHEAPEST AND REST IN THE 
COUNTY OF WELLINGTON.

CALL AND SEE >! Y STOCK AT THE

WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH.
•3* John a. McMillan,

’Bout and Shoemaker for the Million, Guelph, 
Fergus and Elora.

. ÿ !" Guelph, May IS, TSC9.

Four Journeymen Shoemakers 
Wanted Immediately.

^JHILDREN’S

CARRIAGES
In great varietv,.aml remarkably cheap at MRS.

" HUNTERS.

THE PATENT CLOTHES HORSE,
A most useful and convenient article. Every 

house should have one.

.IT .11RS. HIWTER’S.

Something new-in TOYS, at Mrs. Hunter’s.

Dress Matin & Straw Millinery
At MRS; HUNTER’S

Juvenile Clothing and Patterns 
at ZUrs. Hunter’s.

I 83" A large and select stock, of Fancy Goods,
I Wools, &c.
I At "MRS. HUNTER’S,
I Berlin Wool aud Fancy Goods Store, Wyndham.
: Street, Guelph. May 12 dw

j JMMENSE SALE IN PROSPECT.
! The New Church Music Book for Choirs, Sing 
j ing Schools and Conventions,
THE CHORAL TRIBUTE !

• Bv L. O Emerson, author of “Htfre of Judah,” 
(over 1C0.000 copes sold), •‘Jubilate,’’ (nearly 
IOU.000 copies solti) Entirely new music. Not a 
single re-publication from the former works.— 
Fresh eon tribu tien s' from popular composers.— 
Prico 8150; 813.50 per dozen. To be ready ir< 
July. Specimen sheets sent tree to any address
°n08.P£itson *Co, 277 Washington Street Boston, 

fe S3wl 0 g. Ditaon £ Co. 7U Breadway, Yew loik.
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POETRY.

........... ’“'"debt.
Hie grip's as Ann as a blacksmith’s vice, 

An’ unco hard to break ;
He puts you doun as gin he were 

A m'll-stane roun* yer neck.
He bangs ye rlcht an’ dings ye left,

Till ye’re sae sair beset 
ye dinna ken which way to turn 

To get awa’frae Debt.
He brings the duns unto your door,

And whiles the bailiff too,
Unwelcome visitors they are 

At ony time, I trow ;
They’re greedy loons, for a’ is fish 

Tliat comes within their net,
They’ll pick ye’re banes as bare’s your loof 

Gin you get into Debt.
A man may own a foolish wife,

And yet some pleasure hae ;
He lives in hopes he’ll see her gang 

Feet foremost owro the brae.
But hope deferr’d ’ll mak* ye sick,

And gar ye foam and sweat,
If ance ye’re in sae deep, that ye 

Can ne’er get out o’ Debt.
There’s some it doesna’ trouble much— 

They dinna seem to care 
How much accumulates, if they 

Can tak’ on any mair ;
They’re nothin’ but a pack o’ knaves 

That live upon their wit ;
An honest man will always try 

To pay an honest Debt.
I’ve lived within this world now 

For thirty years and mair.
An’ often to keep out o’ debt 

IV struggled gey and s»lr.
And tlu-ugh at once I ne er hae owned 

* A hundred dollars, yet 
I dinna care sae lang as I 

Can just keep out o’ Debt.

O Fortune ! ye’re a glaiket jade,
And blind as ony bat ;

You deal your favors roun’ about,
Ne’er kenuin’ what ye’ie at.

Gie rich folks less and puir folks mair 
Than they hae gotten yet,

And then we’ll hae less cause to mourn 
O’er sis à thing as Debt.

....................................................... .. ........................................ ' UJj______

BANKRUPT STOCK
OF

DRY GOODS !
CLOTHING, &CS

SELLING OFF! SELLING OFF.

Jeannie Sinclair,
OR,

THE 'LILY IOF THE STRATH.

Chapter XXXV—jim mvrdocitson’s winning
CARD—AN UNEXPECTED REV/ION—ROME AT
LAST—CRUSHING TIDINGS..

‘Would fou, indeed ?’ drawled Jim. ‘Many 
thanks for your kind intentions, but as I 
don't happen to be on board your ship, or 
under your authority, I ain’t inclined to 
brook your interference in my affairs. If 
you have brought any overtures from the 
banker I am ready to listen to you. I’ll deal 
with nobody but bimselt.’

‘ I have ^brought no overtures,’ said the 
Captain, snappishly.

‘ Oh, haven't you ? I thought you might. 
Never mind. I’ll put on the squeezer my
self ; and that reminds me it is the hour 
when I said I would call over. So I shall 
go and play my cards as I holds them.

* I'd advise you not to come it too strong,’ 
remarked the Captain, as he threw himself 
into the large easy chair.

‘ Can’t well do that,’ answered Jim. * Mun- 
ro will do anything to save himself and her.'

* Nay, if you look at it truly you are as 
much in his power as he is in yours. The 
cheque you have produced will briug against 
you the charge of a serious crime.’

‘ Which nobody can prove,^rejoined Mur- 
doohson. ‘ My word will stand for as much 
as yours. Oh, you can’t frighten me, so you 
needn’t expect it.’

And whistling as he went, Jim quitted 
the inn, crossed the street, and, knocking at 
the banker’s door with a loud and assured 
rat, tat, tat, was forthwith admitted. *

Captain Mungâll grew restlessly uneasy, 
and walked forth to have a stroll. He was 
sincerely sorry for the banker and Mary, for 
without doubt they were hopelessly in the 
power of Mardochson ; and, let the fellow’s 
character be what it might, this would not 
save them from the consequence of that in- 
fringment of the law of which they had been 
guilty. I At any price they must buy the 
man’s silence, for, though they strongly sus
pected that- grave crimes could be laid to 
Jim’s charge, they had no proof, and the 
fellow, knowing this, could boldly defy them. 
Utterly, therefore, were they at bis mercy, 
and, at thought of this, the Captain recalled 
the words oflloly Writ, and sighed as he 
uttered them, ‘The tender mercies of the" 
wicked are cruel.’

Gradually his sad thoughts took another 
direction, not less sad or less sorrowful.— 
He began to muse on the probable fate of 
his passengers. Till that day he had been 
in the belief that the boat had swamped with 
them almost as soon as they had left the ves
sel, and that then and there in the darkness 
and storm they had perished. But the pre
sentation of their checque by Murdcchson 
was conclusive evidence against this suppo
sition, and, in the absence of further light, 
the fact was suggestive of painful and fore
boding thoughts and suspicions which might 
never be cleared up, for it was not to be ex
pected that Murdochson would utter a word 
to criminate himself or those associated with

Indulging in these melancholy reflections, 
the Captain strolled far from the village,and 
are he re-entered it the dusky dimness of 
the summer twilight had fallen on the scene, 
and the principal street was now as quiet as 
a churchyard. Not even one human figure 
was visible, except the landlord lounging at 
the door of the inn.

‘ l)ae ye hear that, sir’?’ remarked the lat
ter, as the Captain rejoined him. * That’s a 
maist uncommon thing at this boor.’

‘Hear what?* said the Captain. ‘ I hear 
nothing. If I were to shut my eyes I might 
easily enough fancy myself aboard ship in a 
dead calm in the tropics.’

‘ Dae ye no. hear the soond o’ wheels, sir?’ 
asked the landlord again, and in the cheery 
tone of one to whom the noise was highly 
agreeable.

* Wheels !’ repeated Mungall ; ‘ yes, I do 
hear a land-craft under weigh. Some farm
er going late from the market, I suppose.

* Nae, that cauna be,’ returned. Jobson ; 
‘the last man o’ the farmers left early in the 
afternoon. That’s carriage sir, a twa-horse 
carriage, and it’s weel laden wi’ folk tae.— 
Mair travellers for the inn. Dod. Captain, 
this has been a lucky day for me.’

* And how the deuce do you know what 
kind of a craft is coming ?’ asked the Captain, 
considerably astonished. 1 Wc sailors need 
a sight of masts and rigging before we can 
tell what a ship is. But here you speaktcon
fidently of the quality and heavy cargo of a 
carriage you never saw.’

‘ It’s by the soond I judge, Captain»-by 
the soond. I ken (here are twa horses by 
the clatter o’ their feet, and there never wad 
be twa horses without a big carriage ahint 
them. Then, by the deep steady noise the 
wheels mak’, 1 can understand that the car
riage is full. We are tae hae quality the 
nient, Captain, as shure as my name is Job- 
son. Just bide a wee and ye’ll see, for here 
they come.’

At this moment a carriage coming at great 
speed passed round the corner trom the 
soutn, and, dashing into the market place, 
made straight for the inn. It was an open 
carriage, in which could be seen a group of 
figures, three or four ia number, though 
whether old or young could not be made out 
in the twilight.

TO BE CONTINUED.

The Entire Stock, comprising a first-class assortment of

DRESS GOODS 
STAPLES

MILLINERY
JACKETS AND 

CLOTHING
Assigned to me by Mr A. O. BUCHAM for the benefit of creditors, is now exposed for sale at an 

immense reduction from current wholesale prices, and

AS* Must be disposed of at Once.

The Store has been daily crowded with Customers since the 
Sale commenced, and in order to effect an

Entire Clearance without delay,
a still further reduction will be made on and after FRIDA Y, 2nd JULY. BARGAINS may 
be looked for, and no one shall go away disappointed.

JOHN WHYTE. Official Assignee.
Wyndham Street, Guelph, 30th June. dw

There is no place in the dominion where
can be purchased on such favorable terms as in Guelph at WILLIAM 

HI LWAIIT S. Ibis fact is now universally admitted. Many families buyer order from 
Guelph; as they find Dry Goods of a superior elass, anjd remarkable for cheapness.— 
When such is the case, it is astonishing that any who can pay ready t ash continue to 
buy from the surrounding villages an inferior class of goods at"high prices, whereas by 
coming to Guelph they might have the best goods àt the lowest price, therefore

WILLIAM STEWART,
WYNDHAM STREET,

Would respectfully invite any who are still unacquainted with his establishment to faver him with a 
call, being convinced that the superior quality of his goods, combined with the low price, cannot 
fail to give satisfavtiUL

Still in stock, some of stylish dress goods at the reduced
PRICES.

The rush for cotton hosiery has been unprecedented.
Some of the cheap lines still in stock.

Per express yesterday, a lot of men's half-hose, brown
COTTON, at 12j cents, cheappt 20 cents,

PRINTS HAVE TO BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED FOR STYLE, 
Coloring and Cheapness.

rjIABLE linens and towellings, a splendid lot on hand.

The corsets department will be found assorted, and the
Cheapest ever offered by a respectable House.

Brilliants and Marseilles worth the special attention
OF TIIE LADIES.

UHEETINQS, ALL WIDTHS AND QUALITIES.

RADIES' JACKETS, EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICES.

«. WM. STEWART.

m&mm cloth hall i
_______ Ï

SHAW & MURTON, V
MERCHANT TAILORS.

GENTS’ OUTFITTING

I
„ &:£■ ESTABLISHMENT.

Wyndham Street tluelph, 3rd June, 1609

is mild, yet efficacious, and warranted to cure 
Internal, External, Bleeding and Itching Piles, 
In the most satisfactory manner, without the 
least unpleasant sensation. It is well known that 
“‘uusands upon thousands li-ve been afllicted 

•v disease, '«any of whom have sought for 
** rrw have gone to their long homes without 
it. The number is incredulous who are dragging 
cut a miserable existence at the present day, 

ntî zm<1 trying for a remedy. We would say 
to those who suffer, go and get a box of Briggs' 
Pile Remedy, and the trial will not be in van».— 
ine relief is immediate, and a cure soon effected. Price $1.00 ’

Dr. J. Briggs' Modern Curative
Iswithout doubt the purest, mildest and most 
efficacious remedy ever discovered for the im
mediate relief and rapid cure of Corns, Bunions, 
tPJ*rowinR kails, Chilblains, Frosted Feet, and 
also all Flcs.1 Wounds and Skin Diseases, such 
M Cuts, Bruises, Scalds and Frost Bites. Bites of 
Insects, Sore Lips, Sore Nose, Chapped Hands, 

Ringworms,Ulcers, Sore
Feet, Festers, Chafed Flesh, Sore Nipples, Caked 
Breasts, Cancerous Seres, White Swellings, Scald 
Head, Scurry, Gunshot Wounds, &c. The pro,

Eriotor in offering this compound to the public 
as the most undoubted confidence in its suc
cess, as it is composed of the most healing and 

pain-relieving substance known to mankind. The 
Curative, from the purity of its ingredients, will 
remain for years as sweet as when first made.— 
Lard, suet, and other animal fat or oily substance 
have had their day. It is well known that the 
Berates Salves and Ointments in the market soon 
becomes rancid and unfit for use. Tin's Modern 
Curative is the best household remedy in the 
world—simple and pleasant in its application, 
certain and effectual in its results. Price 60 cts. 
and $1.

Kt- Sold by E. HARVEY & CO., Guelph, and 
by all respectable druggists and country mer
chants everywhere. Dr. J. BRIGGS & CO, Pro
prietors, No. 6 King Street, comer of Yongo, To- 
ronto, and 208 Broadway, N. Y. « dw

No 1, DAY’S BLOCK, GUELPH

BEST CLASS OF

A Welcome Remedy.—A brighter ! 
future to those ladies, young and fair or j 
old and frail, who have suffered patient-1 
ly and uncomplainingly day after day, 
with that miserable and prevailing com- 
plaint, sick headache, or nearly as lwl • 
the nervous headache which has r 
and tortured the weary brain until h' 
most crazed with the sickening ohm.
But now, ladies, you can get »•
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor ; it v 
at once all headache, sick, ne: 
bilious. A trial will convince y«-u i 
merits, and enable you to be happy 
again. This remedy may be tested free 
at No. C King-st., West Toronto, and 
is sold by all druggist. Sold by E. Har
vey & Co., Guelph.

The Prince of Wales is reported to 
lave netted a clear five thousand upon 
the Derby.

GROCERIES <S LIQUORS
AT LOWEST PRICES.

DR. BRIGGS’
THROAT AND LUNG HEALER.

is one of the safest and most reliable Remedies In 
existence for the speedy cure oVCoughs, Colds, 
Influenza, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Whooping 
Cough, Croup, Sore Throat. Asthma, Diptheria, 
Difficulty or, Breathing, Phthisic, Pain in the 
Side and Breast, Quinsy, Bleeding of the Lungs, 
and all diseases of tho Throat, Lungs and Chest, 
Including that worst of diseases—Consumption. 
This remedy is also valuable in Liver Complaint, 
Inflammation of the Kidneys or Urinary Organs, 
an<l all Internal Inflammation. This really superior 
remedy should bo in the possession of every fami
ly. as n M’l'fily use of it in case of a recent cold 
will uffu. - - .mediate relief, while cases of long 
standing nivl of apparently incurable character 
readily yield to its wonderful soothing and cura
tive properties. Its universal adaption to the 
wants of mankind make it an indispensable ne
cessity in every household. The Balsamic virtues 
of the Wild Evergreen as an agent in the cure of 
the numerous diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Chest, which always in our ever varying climate

Erevail in a greater or a less degree are well known, 
utthe power ef relieving, healing and during 
these diseases is enhanced when by scientific 

principles it is combined with other ingredients 
of equal value as healing agents. Until recently 
that terrible disease, Consumption, lias been con
sidered an affliction beyond the reach, of medi
cine, or the healing art. But a new era in the 
management of Pulmonary Diseases seems to be 
dawning upon the scientific medical world, and 
aince many distinguished physicians have ac
knowledged that CONSUMPTION CAN BE 
CURED, few there arc who attempt to controvert 
their opinion. Price $1.0"

. Briggs’Unr ii 
Remedy

New Crop Teas !

FRESH

TEAS.

1000 Half Chests
NEW CROP TEAS

, The subscribers arc now receiving a large and 
well selected stock of NEW CROP TEAS (to 
which they beg to call the attention of the trade), 
comprising

Young Hysons and Hysons 
Hyson Twankays 

Twankays 
Imperials

Gunpowders
Souchongs

Congous
Colored Japans

Natural Leaf Japans 
Oolongs

REF0RD & DILLON.
Toronto, 31st March, dw

TJ NFAILING ;EYK PRESERVERS

——

PRICES CURRENT
A.T

J. & D. MARTIN’S.
TEAS.

Best Young Hyson, 90c. 
Extra Moyune - - 80c. 
Best Black - - - 75c.

TOBACCOS.
Crown, 10’s 
Solace 12’s 
Derby 5’s -

- 25c
- 45c
- 35c

Bright Sugar, 11 lbs for $1 
Yellow Refined Sugar, 104 lbs for $1 

No. 21 Yellow Refined, 10 lbs for $1 
Crushed A Sugar, 9 lbs for $1 

Broken Loaf Sugar, 8 lbs for $1 
Ground Loaf Sugar, 8 lbs for $1 

Best Golden Syrup per gallon, 60c 
West India Molasses per gallon, 45c

25 lbs. good new Currants, extra, $1
15 lbs good new Valencia Raisins for $1 

17 lbs Sultanas Raisins for $1
1 box Muscatel Raisins 90c., «qu.i to ;s n». «1 ». 

Lawrence’s and Joyce’s Jams, 25c.
Corn Starch per package 12àc.

Salt, extra refined, 12ic per bottle. 
v Best Soft Shell Almonds, 20 cts.

Good old Factory Cheese, 12ic.
J. & D. MARTIN find that a cash business is the best, and by keeping to it that they can put 

Goods in at lower prices than others that do an extensive credit business.
O" Goods delivered to any part of the town by our van. All goods warranted of best quality.

Guelph, 24tli June. .do J. & I). MARTIN.

THAT BELL
Announces he arrival of

Langdon’sVan
But the crowd of customers at his. store, and the large quantity of

lie is now receiving, shows the steady increase of his business.

ii

Guelph, June 23.
JOHN RISK.

LAZARUS, MORRIS & CO’SI
CELEBRATED

Perfected Spectacles!
AND EYE CLASSES.

The large and Increasing sales of these PER
FECTED GLASSES is a sure proof of their su
periority. We were satisfied that they would be 
appreciated here as elsewhere, and that the reality 
of the advantages oflered to wearers of our beau
tiful lenses, viz : the ease and comfort, the assured 
and readily ascertained improvement of the sight, 
and the brili ant assistance they give in all cases, 
were in themselves so apparent on trial, that the 
result could rot be otherwise than it lias, in the 
almost general adoption of our Celebrated 
Perfected Speetaelcs by the residents of 
this locality. With a full knowledge of the value 
of the assertion, we claim that they are the most 
perfect optical aids ever manufactured To those 
needing Spectacle.. we afford at nil times nii oppor
tunity of procuring the best and most desirable.

D. SAVACE,
Watelimnker,Jeweller.iml Optician, Agent for the 

well-known Waltham Watches, Guelph.
Has always mi hand a full assortment, suitable 
for every difficulty.

We lake occasion to notify the public that we 
employ no ped’ers, and to caution them against 
those pretending to have our goods for sale. 

Guelph, 4th May. dwly

HI BALD McKEAND,
(Successor to John M . Million)

Banking and Exchange
OFFICE,

No. 9, James-st., HAMILTON.

nILLS OF EXCHANGE, uncurrent Money and 
Specie bought and sold at best rates. 

8-20 Bonds bought and sold at a «light 
ad van.t <>n New York rates.

Agei t for the Natioi al Slenmship Company, 
Weekly line of Steamers bet ween New York and 
Liverpool. Also for the London and New York 
Steamship C'niupaiy, fortnightly Line between 
New York and London.

Tickets via the Michigan Central R R, and the 
Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana K R, 
foi all points West ai d South, Royal Mail Line to 
Montreal and intermediate ports.

Agent for the Kershaw A Edwards’ celebrated 
Fire and Burglar Proof Safe 

Hamilton De 1. dwly

PRISE DENTISTRY.

DR. R. CAMPBELL,

OFFICE ncx jooi 
to the Advertis

er Office, Wyndham 
treet, Guelph.

Reference :—Drs. 
r Clarke & Orton, Mc

Guire, Herod and Me 
Gregor and Cowan, 

V Guelph ; Drs Buchan
an & Philips, Toronto ; Drs. Elliott and Meyers 
Dentists, Toronto. Teeth extracted without pain 

1 Guelph 13th Jan 186» dwly

WINES ANp LIQUORS !
IN STOCK:

s oraimy v nuage oi .iiarteiis, unici
and Sherry Wines, Holland and Old Tom Gin. ande . ci> 

Imported and Canadian Ale and Porter, in
ly. Pc

rery superior article of Windsor Old Rye, 
bottle anil on draught.

Just arrived, and bought specially for my own retail trade, 50 chests very fine Young Hyson Tea 
also 20 chests superior Black Tea.

S3* Goods carefully delivered in any part of the Town.
Guelph, 23rd June. dw J*»' J ■ Hi JÜl. J\T CtU CJI\T■

^FECIAL JNOTICE

The subscribers retumingthanksfor the iber 
al patronage bestowed on him in former years, 
begs to announce that lie has erected a NEW 
OPERATING ROOM at conside.able expense,in
troducing all the improvements of the day, as

New RUSTIC Accessories.
He is prepared toexecute Photographs and For 

traits of all kinds

From the Locket to Life Size
Equal, as regards finish and life-like appearance 
to any that can be obtained in the Dominion.— 
Copying of PORTRAITS in all its branches as 
usual, done in asatisfaqtory manner.

In Largt Photographs with Frames he 
intend/ offering Special Inducements 

during the coming Holidays.
Parties requiring alarge sized Photograph with 

handsome frame, or any other Portrait of them
selves or friends, will find it to their advantage to 
call and examine specimens and prices.

Rooms : Directly over John A. Wood’s Grocery 
Stoic, Wyiulluiiu-St.

WILLIAM BURGESS. 
Guelph December 12. dw____

MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE. OR
TO RENT FOR A TERM OF YEARS.

A Steam Grist Mill, with two run of stones, and 
a Circular Saw Mill in connection, all built" with 
stone, and in good working order. The property 
is known as the “ Drayton Mills," situate in the 
centre of one of the finest wheat growing sections 
in the County of Wellington, where a large and 
remunerative gristing and sawing business is 
done. Within imlf a mile of the new line of rall- 
roaci. There is an excellent dwelling house on 
the property, good garden, fee.

THOMPSON & JACKSON, 
Land, Loan and General Agents.Wyndliam-st. 

Guelph, 26th June. d2w4w

sIPECIAL NOTICE.

friends and the public general!, for the liberal 
patronage bestowed on him during the past eight 
years, begs to announce that he lias rented Sta'll 
No. 4, «Éuclyli Market, where he will al
ways keep on hand a choice assortment
FRESH AND SALT MEAT
of all 'kinds, which he will sell at the lowest pos
sible prices.

/ JOHN X’ISON, Batcher.
Guelph. May 8.1869. daw tf

j_^ARVEST GLOVES.

HARVEST^GLOVES.
The undersigned is now prepared to supply the 

traileleheaper than ever at No. 4, Day's Old Block, 
Gordon Street.

D. MOLTOX.
Guelph, 14th June. dwlm

FNSOLVENT ACT OF 1864-5.

In the matter of JOHN HENDESQN, of Elora, 
An Insolvent.

A dividend sheet has been prepared, subject to 
objection until the 16th day of July, 1809.

JOHN KERR, Official Assignee. 
Toronto, 24th Jane. dot2

Guelph Melodeon Co’y.

Dissolution of Co- Partnership.
The Co-partnership heretofore exist ing between 

the undersigned,under the name of BELL, WOOD 
& CO., is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

WM. BELL - 
John Rudd, \ R. B. WOOD

Witness. » ROBERT BELL
ROBERT McLEOD.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
BELL BROTHERS, of the fate firm, assume 

amiabilities, and all notes and accounts are tobe 
paid to them at the oldstànd, East Market Square. 

Guelph 15tli April, 1809. w3 J

BELLBRO’S
Tho senior partners of the above firm s «*ill con 

tiuue to manufacture

MELODEONS & CABINET ORGANS
lu the old stand, under the name of W. Belt, & Co.

Though the late linn received two First Prizes 
at the-last Provincial Exhibition We* were deter
mined to make a still better instrument, and with 
that end in view secured the services of some of 
PRINCE & CO’S best workmen,including a tuner 
who is undoubtedly the best in Canada. We 
tliereforc.confldcntly affirm that our instruments 
are much superior to any made elsewhere in Ca
nada, and at least equal to auy made in the United

Pianos and Melodoous Tuned and Repaired. 
Ï3* All our instruments warranted for 5 years 

and perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Bend for our 
catalogue.

Address, W. BELL & CO.
Guelph, April 30. 1809. daw

n ISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP.

ANDERSON k WILKIE, as Produce °and Com
mission Merchants, has this day been dissolved 
by mutual consent.

Moves,WitlleM. }
Guelph, 19th June, 1869.

The Produce and Commission business hi‘' «rto 
c-.Tried on by Anderson & WPk;-. .. i 
ami Commission Merchants will hrf-vi 
ried on by myself, on the same prmiv - 
I will make it my effort, as former! 
my business in such a way as will . >■. 
confidence of my customers, ar.il wi*.: 
thanks for past favoùrs, would solicit a 
anco of patronage.

June 21 3wdw GEO. AND]

JjlACTORY FOR SALE OBI

A good Factory for sale or to leVj 
6. BOULT, I

Caclpb .November 19.1868-



LLtjat Success.—It le needlees tossy 
that the success ^roich Dr.. Briggs hee 
achieved in hie profession as a surgeon 
chiropodist has been unparalleled in this 
place ; many of our most estimable and 
wcrthy citizens, ladles as well as gentle
men, have been relieved from cor us, bun
ions, club and inverted nails, without the 
slightest pain or uneasiness, and doubt
less many more would, had they an ade
quate apprrc’at'on rrd knowledge of hie 
ability. Few ind'viduals are aware that 
the disease of the feet, if not fatal to one’s 
life, are certainly as enroying as can be, 
and the remedy is simple and sure ; the 
corn, bunion or invei.od nail must be 
skillfully and carefully treated and the 
pain entirely ceases. The only way to 
obtain this relief is to apply to Dr. Briggs 
in person, and in a lew minutes the 
trouble is over. Dr. Briggs can be con
sulted at No.. 6 King Street, Toronto, 
where all diseases of the fret are treated 
in the most skillful manner. Dr. Briggs’ 
Modern Curative ie sold by druggitts and 
countrv merchants generally. For sale 
by E. Harvey & Co.. Guelph.
* The Gold Diggings in Sutherland- 
8HIRE.—It was feared by not a few that 
the failure of the shaft-sinking business 
would have the effect of extinguishing 
the diggings. Such has not been tbe 
case, however, as up till June 7th about 
100 miners’ licenses were issued for this 
the third month of their existence, and 
still they come, scarcely a day passing 
without bringing with it some new ar
rivals, many of them returned colonial 
diggers. Gold has fallen considerably in 
value from the first fancy prices paid for 
it. It can now be got at £3 10s. per oz., 
and when buyers are not plentiful, sales 
have been effected at £3 8s. A party of 
Royal Engineers, who are engaged in 
making a survey of the district, have 
found traces of the precious metal on the 
tops of the highest hills around the strath 
of Kildonan ; but whether it can be got 
in sufficient quantity to induce diggers 
to submit to the hard labor and incon
veniences consequent upon such a mode 
of life, remains yet to be proved.

Political On dit—It is reported 
in Montreal that Hon. Mr. Rose will 
resign the office of Finance Minister, 
and probably be succeeded by Mr. 
Galt, taking an inferior position in 
the Cabinet. It is further stated that 
the title of Knight of St. Michael 
and St. George has been conferred on 
Messrs. Galt and Rose.

A negro boy namod Winfield Simpson 
was drowned in Smith’s Creek, township 
of North Easthope, on Thursday last, 
while attempting to swim across the 
stream.

Correspondents say that the higher 
you go up the Catekill mountains the 
more you must pay for drinks. Few 
tourists, except the very rich, go the top.

Golden Syrup !
At 60c. per gallon, at

E. CARROLL & GO’S.

GENEE AL AGENTS,

} GUELPH
Agentsfor nveetingMoneyfor tbe

TRUST and LOAN COMPANY
orUPPEK CANADA AND

THE CANADA PERMANENT 
BUILDING and SAVINGS 

SOCIETIES
OF TORONTO.

olden Lion!

THESE Companies afford every facility to the 
bon ower,and give bun fie pi i\ "'ege of cither 

retaining the p, incijalibra term ofycarsorofpay- 
ing itoti by!ns: .Iroentsexterdingoverany term of 
years uf) ».o 15.

WEST INDIA MOLASSES
50 cents per gallon, at

E. CARROLL 8b GO’S.

FUNDS FOR INVESTMENT.
The Trust and Loan Company have funds for 

investment on tlic security of llrst-class town and 
farm property, and arc also prepared to purchase 
good mortgages. The rate of interest is 8 per 
per cent. No eomraissionchargod. The. loans arc 
usually for five years, hut can he made for shorter 
or longer terms, and repayable by annual instal
ments if desired by borrowers. The tariff of legal 
feus is assimilated to those of the print ripai loaning 
institutions in Ontario. For further information 
apply at the Company'sofiicein Kingston, or to 

DAVIDSON Si CHADWICK, Guelph

OOMMEEOIAL.
Guelph Markets.

Mercury Office.Gcei.ve. | 
July 3, I860. I

Flour y 100 lbs .............3 2 00 @ $ 2 23
F 'lWhe.it, 19 bush ........... 0 ft <3 0 05
tipiii't Wheat ¥ bush.......  0 i'O (rt 0 04
Oats y bush ....... f0 <3
Peas do ... .... 0 05 <@ 0 70
Barlèÿ do   0 05 @ o 70
Bay y ton   13 00 $ 14 03
8ii aw    8 00 (3 4 no
Shingles, ÿ q.uar ...........  l 00 @ 1 50
Wood, Vvot'd ...... . 3 00 @ 150
Wool   0 81 ® 0 32
Ffr.s ydoeen ............. o l<> & Oil
Bu ,cr. (stive packed J2 tb 0 00 U 18

do (dairy packed) N lb 0 13 0 0 14
Gçese, each .   0 35 0 0 *o
Turkeys.each ............. 0 00 0 1 20
Chickens, $ pair ............. 0 25 & 0 30
Divks, do ............. .0- -*.0 ft* 0 50
Potatoes per bag ........... . 0 GO 2P 0.05
Apples, V bag ...... 1 00 0 1 25
Lamb # lb ........ 0 03 0 010
Beef   7 00 !3- S 00
Beef 9 !b   0 05 0 0 12.
Pok, PIM lbs...........................7 00 0 0 00

~Bh ep P's erc.li ............  0 12 0 0 20
Limif. ki’-i   0 20 0 0 30
Bides   4 50 0 5 00

jJAVIDSON & CHADWICK,
Have also a large amount of

PRIVATE FUNDS
Ou hand for Investment.

Mortgages bought subject toexamiuation of titles 
and valuation of property offered.

Debentures,Stock#and Securities
of all kinds negot iated.

ROYAL CANADIAN BANK 

BILLS TAKEN AT PAR

AT

HOGG & CHANCE’S,
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK
Are Agentsfor the

Royal Insurance Go’y
OF ENGLAND.

CAPITAL - - $10.000 000

Guelph. May 27,1SC9.

1869. SPRING. 1869

NEW & FASHIONABLE GOODS.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK
are Agents for the

STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY,

Established - - - in 1825.
The STANDARD takes risks at very rf-sona- 
e rates, amt Policy ladders arc secured by the 

very large mm *f accumulated and invested 
Funds, viz: £18,000,00), and the Comfaiiy liave 

.made the deposit with the Government <>f tb 
Domiuiou ol Cana la required by the new Act

Reduced in price at

B. CARROLL 8c GO’S.
Guelph, June llth.

JOHN R. PORTE,
Practical Watchmaker, late of the Sheffield House, Toronto—the largest ami most fashionable House 

the Dominion, begs to intimate to the people of Guelph and the vicinity that he has 
received and opened at his store,

WYNDHAM STREET, GLELPH,
A large and choice assortment of the tollowiug Goods, adapted for the present season :

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES,
CHAINS, GUARDS, kc. FINE COLOURED AND BRIGHT GOLD BROOCHES AND EAR- 

KiNGS, l'LNE COLOURED AND BRIGHT GOLD COLLAR BUTTONS,
STUDS, AND SOLITAIRES.

D
ot We

Money Market.
- Jacksons ExchaxokOi".in. »

Guelph, July 3 lt-0;» »
Gold. 1371.
Greenbacks ho’t at 70^ to 72,sold at 723cm 72c. 
S'lver bought at 4 V tort dm. ; soldai 3> tv.". 
Upper Canada Bank Bills bought at »< v. to vO 
Royal Canadian Bank Bills bought at tc ' :• to 95

MONTREAL VI ARK ET.
Kirkwood. Livingstone & Go's, report by -pec

Commercial Union Assurance Company,
CHIEF OFFICES—IV & 20 CORNIIILL, LONDON, ENG LA

CAPITAX, .... £2,600,000.
Fire Department.

mu E Micvc ss which has attended the Company's operations has bcc n such as fully to realize tb 
A liiv.'l sanguiiiu i xjiectatidiisA-l tlivDirectors, who ham to extend the business mure ; . v*
widely, and now idler lathe Canadian Public PERFECT SECURITY guaranteed by large subscribed , nuutuut> 

liiial ami Invested 1‘imds. _ ..... m% . ... .....________ |

AVIDSON & CHADWICK
number of FARMS for sale n the Col 

.inglou and adjoining Counties.

Alsu, Town Lots and Houses
In Guelph, Berlin, Fergus, kc

AMARANTH
Lot 22, n the 10th Concession. 233 acr 
Lots 17, 18 and 19, Stli Con., C00 acres

ARTHUR.
dontii-half of Lot 15, 3rd Con., 100 acres, «S0 of 

which are in a high state "of cultivation, and well! tv hi i'll are in a high slide of cultivation, and well 
l fenced, watered by a deck crossing the centre of 
I tin1 farm ; a two story house and good bare on the

ERAMOSA.
I Part of Wv<t-haif ol 2. in the :iir Con..four 
acres with a good >tuiic house and log stable.

Part of 5, in 1st Com, 90 acres, 70 cleared, good

JET AND BOG OAK, RUBBER AND IVORY JEWELLERY.
Spectacles —A largeasscrtm. it ofPcrkcopfc,Rock Crys|$ au coaùncu Spectacles.

Llectro-Plated Ware—Spoons. Forks, Butter Coolers, Butter Knives, Castors, Cake 
Baskets, Salvers, Toast Racks —all of tlicXvry best plate and newest pat terns. JOSEPH RODGERS' 
& SONS’ TAJ3LL CUT EERY. PAPER MACH E- steel and iron. TRAYS—best quality.

VASES—Lustre and Bohemian Glass and other vases. CLOCKS—in great variety and at all prices. 
CidqUel Sets, Lacrosses and Balls.

REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY AND AT LOW PRICES. ENGRAVING 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ATTENDED TO.

X3T Remtmber tlie name and place—
JOHN R. PORTE,

Guelph, April 30. dw Next door to Berry's Confectionery Sto Wyndham-S

1869. SPRING. 1869

XiT Volunteers assured In tlii -
Telegraph to ‘Evening Mercury.

Montukal. July 8, l-r.9.
Flour—Extra. 54 70 to 54 75 Fancy. 54 mu. - - - !

54 60 Wellard Canal Mnjwrhue, $4 90 V >'5 »*«) ! I r-ntivr, and to uv it-pela
tiuperiliib No. 1 Canada wheat, 54 60 to "it 75, | Lghty per cent, ut Hic 1 routs • 
Mil i .ine Ne. 1 Western wheat, $4 SO t■•5.590 I'-ting 1 "h' V Holders.
No. 2 Jo., 54 20 to 84 30 ; Bag "our, 8-' 2-' to i. Vinims 3TV 1,!Vl "l,.,!nm0"th ‘’' 
52 CO Wheat—Canada Fait, 81 Ort t* 5lv7:i By a recent Ad of Par.inment 
fjpT-ig, $1 05 to 51 1 W, «torn, si 04 t.> 81 05; | all other Claims.
Oats, pur 32 ibs, 4!v to 42' Barley, 'per 48 lbs „
50 73 o SO 75. Butte-1—«1 airy 15c to I5j'. store I oiVlri ' '
packet 13c to 14c. Ashes—Pots #5 42 to 55 47 ; 111KUL1M .h COLE tie' tii.i. • 
pour’s 55 Vi0tc-$5 05 Pork—Mess,827 501<>$27 50 i
Prime $21 u0 to 521 00. Pea», 80c to 82c | Guelph Feb. 6 1509.

Galt Market.

TORONTO MARKETS.

Torontô, July 2nd.
Fall wheat, $1 00 to fl 00 ; spring wheat 

v7 to #0 97 ; flour, No. I super ?4 28, 
extra 54 00 ; barley £0 SÔ ; peas, 74c to 73c ; 
oafs. 51c to 54c.

KAMI ETON M A B K ETS
Hamilton, July 2nd 

Barley, 0 75 to d 75 ; peas, 0 00 to 0 7 
oais, 56c to 57c; .spring wheat, 0 V8. to 1 00; 
white wheat, 0 05 io l 00; red winter, 0 9r 
to 1 00.

resolved to vxti nd ihv 1.usine■ - ■ ........ il. ...i uuiumii:
ERIN.

'H(MFr "SETTLEMENT of CLAIMS.—The 1 lire tors and General Agents, being gentlemen 1 West-half of. Lot 8, in the 1st Con.. 100 a res, 
;elvfiignged iù cvliiiüercv, v ill take a libtraliui'l businesslike view vf all quest iousomnig be.ure 6«) lean: J, good trame barn and shed,ami paitl-ÿ

Life Department.
•inpany. are permitted, without extra charge, to do duty on the

ALMA BLOCK, GUELPH.

^ inaraii'iihg attacks.
! the wholt Life anil.Aniiuity burine

rouf of Death.
lie t ail nb'w Lold à Polie

li.’s'l c.'toy ol A."uh

WHOLESALE. "W

c ai c new receiving our tijiring Importntions

on tlv life of 2

W1 moval.-
ItKiHT Plai 1:.—In co 
crease in his busjuuj

-Tm: Rkhit Max r 
nsequence ot the steady in- 
s for the last 13 year

a-iaunmotlationH. Therefore he ha- 
Wellington Hotel, when 
carry on the hotel husiuess onnlargeinul Improx-- 
ed seale, and hopes lie will deserve not 
coutldcnee of his old* customers and- frit- 
also of his aew ones, and the puMiegonerally.' He 
hopes that each of his old frienils will bring 5 new 
ones, and the rest will follow. Como oho— 
Come all. In omnibus leaves the Hotel for 
theG. T. It.,"and G. W. K. to meet the trains.— 
Stages leave the Hotel for Hamilton, Fergus and

BACHELOR'S” hair dye.
1 M-J This spit mlid Hair l)yi'is lie best in the
1 w 1 Id. The.inly true ami vit!-" ' D
1 !'• " rii.l,. instantaneous. dis.i

So dTill mis.tints. Ri'iucdivstlie dlects of bald
,'v Invivfiatcs ami leaves the hair soft .ai d
li' ,'UU.II' brown C-r bl.ti k. Sold li

I hHlVrfumtT*. and pi -iwlv npulit da' Bu'i In 1
j nr'sW'a Fa-tory No. Id.li,tv.-tit NY. d w 1 \

! TjlO!i SUMMER COMPLAINT, 1)1 AH-
IJ; UIKDA, DYSilNTHY AN • CHOLERA,
or »iiv cdher form of Bowel Disea su hi CHMrcn

; or Adults,’
j THE f'AlN KILLER IS A SU R11 REMEDY.

It ha# been favorably known fir 1
i and has been tested at every varie;

IT IS USED BOTH EXTEItNAL. Y AND
internally.

And for sudden Colds, Coughs, E tr and Ague,
Headache, Neuralgic and Hheuiuaui Pains in
any part of the system, it is rac •imsi, popular
nn dicine extant. Sold by ali drug
try dealers.

PERRY I ; AN IS SON, Pioprictors.
J ùne 9. dw3m Il -mal.

FRON IN THE BLOOD.
The necessity of a due proportion dl iron in the

__ _______ ____________ ________ I__ _____ _ Wood is well known to all medical men ; when it
Mount Forest, Diirham aiid Owen Soun«L Êloia, J becomes reduced from any cause whatever, the 
Harmton «ml Walkertou. The Hotel willbcopc, wUole «y«tem elUfer., the ,vcak. n iv.ititWtltfc 
at all hours for the accommodation of the public. . „ , . , „ ,DEXIS COFFEE, Proprietor. ! «"« StKtefl' •»> » »«lml of \m 

aeiph, Aug. 26. ____________ _____ ow

Guelph steam foundry and
AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

B

and fi aiiie dwelling house : well watered ji fenced.
East-half of l.ov 32, 5th Uv;.., 190 acres, 75 are 

cleared ; new frame house arid barn ; spring creek.
West-half of Lot 32, 8tli Con., 100 acres ; 75 arc 

are divided amongpartici-1 cleainl; 25 excellent bush.
ELORA.

r Hn<t uni fn-i- h m : Valuable Tavern Stand fnrsale in the 1 lliisLamirnt turn ! Vjlli^ K|l>ra> .tt present leased to,RobvrtCook
MÛRLAM), WATtiON & Cf>., .. I ritinrf Ua« 5aml tb corner of VicloHa and Walnut

General Agents-for Canada. ! Street», with stabling for 40 horses.
T. C. Li vino-ton, P.L.S., Upin Canada I CARAFRAXA.
Trotter A Graham ! West-lialfof Lf'.t l, in lôthCov, with 50acre*

Agents Tor gue.oil ( 0fL.it2-a splendid farm, with good outimiid- The above Goods have been purchased by one of the firm
in the best Markets of Britain, and will for cheapness

Crockery, China and Glassware!
Cutlery, Plated Ware, and Fancy Goods.

RUCE MINES, PARRY SOUND,
AND BING INLET. .

The Staunch Royal Mail Steamer

WAUBUNO !
I». N. CAMPBELL, Master.

Will have Oilliigwood IV CRY HEON DAY 
. ««ter thé arrivai of tin- morning train 

from Toronto, for

ings—luoacres of it 31 v.cleaved, and adjoins an 
tlier l»u acres, 85 of which are cleared, in Erin, 
making it desired a block of 250 acres.

Lot 11, in 13th Con., 100acres; GO acresclcarcd, 
ali dry land ; farm buildings

GUELPH TOWNSHIP.
Valuable-Farm on the Eraiuosa R sol, contain

ing so acres, 65 cleared, well watered, an orchard. 
Two story stone house, with celmr basement— 
framebain 50 xUlqand dtluroutbuildings. Within 
a mile of tlie market Mouse.

Lot t and pact of .5, 2nd Con. Di v. E, 104 acscR 
ia a thomuglistate vf cultivation, a large stone 
cottage and Jariii buildings, ntl-co.mpMe.

TOWN OF CUE4.PH.
Prlvr ic lldeltlcncc-Consisting of 24 ; 

»i‘V8.on w.. - h tin re is a. two-story bnck h-Mise 1 
40x40, hi thorough repair, stone and frame 
stabling, nil excellent garden and orchard well13 RU CE I l d.witli cln itfcst fruit trees in full bearing,

. watered by spring creek.
1 River Lots on Qm on Street, well adapted 
for Private residences, valuable quarries being on

and ( 4' compare with any other House in the 
on. We respectiully solicit a call.

m 00.
Guelph, ltthApril.

IMPORTERS.

Calling at Owen Sound and all intermediate ports.
Will leave t'ollingvW EVERY THURSDAY, 

after the arrival of the evening Haiti from To
ronto, fur BING INLET.

Al6C.‘ will leave Uollingu’oixl EVERY SATUR
DAY MORNING, at 7 a. m., for PARKY 
SOUND,

WalcrPriV’lege and Mill Site,con
taining 13 acres, composed of the north parts of 
Lots 1. 2.3 and 4 ;vtd Lots 5 andtl, inOliver’sSur 
vcv, 011 the Waterloo road.

Lots 1. 15, 14, 22. 23, 25. 30, 31, 35, 3G, 40, 41 
, , , , ,, I,- 19, 50, nl, in Webster's Survey, lying betweenImportant^ to those looking; Siran^ Strv;ta..d the , her speed.

UPPER WYNLHAX STRELT.

MILLS * MELVIN
Have now on hand a complete assortment of 

Gray’s and Paterson’ecelebrated
STEEL FXjOUOIZS
CAST IRON PLOUGHS, of the most approved

Îattems; Cultivators, Scarifiers, Hor»e Shoes, 
irag Saws, Straw and Turnip Cutters, Agricul

tural Furnaces (greatly Improved from those now 
in use), Stoves, Pumps, An.
tl- All kinds of CASTINGSmade and finished 

to order. TIN8MITHING, inall its branches, car 
riedon. Eave Trough», Eavo Pipes, 
Ac., made and put up in town or country. 
Guelph, July 27 woly

GBEAT WESTERN HOTEL.
JOHN HEWER, Proprietor.

The subscriber having lately leased the above

Sotel, would respectfully inform hi» friends and 
e travelling public generally that he has thor

oughly renovated and refurnished the premises 
throughout, and is also making other improve
ments which will render its accommodation for 

tests second to none in town. The table will 
ways be supplied with the choicest the market 

and tiie bar with pure liquors and the 
unds of cigars. Nothing will beleftu.i- 
> ensure the comfort of all who may favor 
h their patronage. Extensive stabling 

ipable ot accommodating 200 horses.- 
Ive hostler always inattondance. Stages 
« of the country call at this hotel daily, 
"h February. wCm

feeling of languor,,lassitude 
and “all goneness” pervades tl»: system St imu- 
lants only afford temporary relief, and lim e the 
same effect as giving a tired horse the, whip in
stead of oats. The true remedy is to supply the 
blood with the necessary quantity of iron. This 
can be done by using the

PERUVIAN SYRUP,
a protected .solution of the protoxide of Iron, 
wh'chisso prepared that it assimilates at once 
with the blood, giving strength, vigor and liew 
life to the whole system.

Tv take medicine to cure diseases oecurioned by 
a deficiency of Iron in the blood, without restor
ing to the system, is like trying co repair a 
building when the foundation is gone.

An eminent divine says : “ I have been using 
the Peruvian Syrup for some time past—it gives 
me new vigour, buoyancy of spirits, elasticity of 
muscle."

Pamphlets containing certificates of vires, and 
recommendations fr.uu some ot the most eminent

fihysicians, clergymen and others, will be sent 
ree to any address.
The genuine lias PERUVIAN SYRUP blown in 

the glass. Sold by all druggists.
J P. DIKSMORE, Proprietor, 

dw No. 36, Dey-st, New York.

wELLINGTON FOUN DRY,
GUELPH, ONT.

Evait, Inglle, Sc Co.,
Manufacturers of Portable and Stationary Steam 
Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds, 
Smut Machines, Barrel and Bag Packers, Water 
Wheels. &c.. Stave Dressers,Barrel-head Turners 
Barrel-heads, Sawing Machines,Stave Cutters and 
Joiners, Potash Kettles and Coolers, Flax Mn 
cliinery. Steam Engines always on hand or made 
to order. Repairs of all ktndspromptly attende 
10. Price i sts sent on application

After Land.
Parry Sound is situated" in the heart of the b .-st 

land in the Government Free Grant Territory, 
and ttomiects with all the leading roads through 
it. This route is the most direct, the cheapest 
aud best, to the Government Free Grant Lands.

r3T EXCURSION TRIPS t.-commence on and 
after the FIr*l Monday ill July, between 
the ahoye Ports, 25 per cent, reduction.

83" For freight and passage epply to Northern 
Railway at Toronto, and to the undersigned.

. J. & W. RE ATT Y & CO., Thorold. 
JOHN McDOUGALL, Purser,

Colllngwood and en Sound. 
June li). dw

GARDEN TOOLS
LADIES’ CARDEN TOOLS,

BOYS’ CARDEN TOOLS, 
CHILDREN’S CARDEN TOOLS,

J. HORSMAIff’S
Guelph, 20th May. dw

HALL’S VEGETABLE "SICILIAN
HAIR RENEWER.

It will positively restore gray hair to its original 
color. It keeps the hair from falling out. It is 
the best dressing in tlie world, making lifeless, 
stiff, brashy hair, healthy, soft aud glossy. For 
sale br all druggists. K. P. HALL It CO, Nashua, 
N H, Proprietors. dw

Lot 4, 0:1 the north side of Pearl Street, with» 
donlile frame house.

Lot 155, comer of Gordon and Wcllington-St. .
Lot» d"43 niid 1044,OinibridgpStreet, on which 

is erected a frame plastered.dwelling house.
Four Un» rry Lot», being Nos.21, 22,42 

and 43 on the Waterloo Komi
Two sto,-ey brick house on Queen Street, with 

stable and sheds’ at present occupied by Mr. J.P. 
Martin
Park JLotfc in St. Andrew's Church Glçl-e; 

containing fmm 3 to 5.acres each.
Nos. 23,24, 23. 2d,2U,3t),3ti, 37, SSand 39, front 

ing on th • Woolwh h Itoiul, and 24, 27, 28, 29 30 
31, 32, 33, 34, 35, ÜI3, 37, 40, 41, 42 and 43 iu rear 
acrj lots each, in one block

Also, lot 15, fivcocves. a beautiful lot, well fenc
ed, and in'a high state of cultivation.

These lots aie admirably adapted for Market 
Gardens, and the terms of credit arc rti emcly 
liberal ,

LotSSS. Market Street, next to Mr Hcffernan s 
resilience

LUTHER.

Silver Creek Brewery Agency
No. 2 Day’s Block, Wyndham-st., Guelph.

FAHMERS will coiistantly Hud on hand a supply of

Ai® Q£ B®ei la aiii Biië
Also, Bottled Ale and Porter.
cueiph, en, Say. dw E. CARROLL & CO.

THE NORTH POLE DISCOVERED AT LAST

Lotus’ £h »

Lot 14, llth ”
Lot-15, llth ’’ 200

, Lot 19, llth ” 200
Lot ll), 12th ” 171

| Lot 17, 12th ” 100
Lot 18, 200
Lot 19, 200
lot 11,
,.:>19, ■ 13th ”
Lot 4. 8th "

9th ”

GO AND SEE THE MAGNIFICENT

SODA WATER FOUNTAIN,
The only one of the kind

Guelph, June 5. A.T ZE3Z. BERRY’S.

N‘4 Lot 13, 
Lot II,

100
200

debentures wanted.
Wanted, $60,000 of County Debentures, snvil 

or lar^e—those having several years to runpie-
.fepromptattention will be given to oil prepaid 
letters addressed to

DAVIDSON A CHADWICK.
General Agents, Town Hall Buildings, Guelph. 

Gueiph, 25th January

T HE ONTARIO
MU TXJA3L

c
Life Insurance Comp’y.
HEAD OFFICE, WATERLOO, ONT.

A comparison of our rates with the rates of any 
Company either doing or purposing to do a legi
timate bulneas respectfully invited.

EVERY INFORMATION GIVEN
To Intending Insurers.

Medical Examiners—Drs. Howitt it Keating.

HENRY L. DRAKE, Agent 
Box D Guelph P O. U’f-12 dw

UNARD OCEAN 
STEAMERS.

T HAVING New York every Thursday for 
• ±J Queenstown or Liverpool.

FARE FROM HAMILTON 
FlretCabln, - - $87, gold value 
Steerage - - - - 29, “
Berths not secured until paid for. For further 

■ to
aARLt.8 T. JON 
Exchange Brokers, Hamilton. 

Agents for the Erie and New York Railway. - 
Fare from Hamilton to New York $7, gold value 

amllton 1st June, 1869.______ dw

-y^AGGON FOR SALE.
A tint Democrat Waggon.(nearly new), for sale. 

Apply at CUTHBERTB.
Guelph llth May. dv


